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T-riwL-tX Anril 2.—(SDeahin- on a “FREDERICTON, AprH 2,—The pub- Before Magistrate Ritchie in the po-

sstdts^tsrss:- 5S»K SSSVKt'SZ- a szsxss asrsr sШШ% тшшт ш-тті
rvard University and add- with examination of several accounts Mattie Gan tari, an Insane Finn, 
’dottle-ito see Dr,. Eliot as paid. The agricultural commissio ex- R. Taylor represented the C. P. R. ™ 
в faintpasador to this соті-' pènsfês were first taken up. Those up the maitter and E. H. McAlpine, K. C., 
uniVll Ji ~ greeted with to the end of the fiscal year amount 

’ to |l',’868.21. Mr. Labillois expressed his 
opinion that the whole commission 

Was a waste of money, that the old 
government’s strong agricultural pol- 
i<V *whlch was just now beginning to 
еіуж lts.f ruit. This naturally brought 

' 'test from the government sup
ra who criticised the old policy.

Mr^Tweeddaie claimed Jhat the com- 
“* had1 no right to look back, for 

[ranting the old policy wrong,
Ed not help the present one. Two , 
і did not make a right. After 
liscussion the iteln passed. Mr.

Tweeddale criticised the big sums be
ing paid to Mr. Hubbard, upwards, he 
claijoed, of $3,000.

That well known case of Emerson 
vs. ..Maddison came in for its annual 
discussion. The auditor, however, as
sured the committee that all expenses 
had -been paid and it would not ap
pear ^gain.. With a sigh of relief the 
members unanimously salad "We hope 
so.” - - -

ROME, April 2,—There is no truth in 
the report that another earth shock 
has been experienced at Messina. 
KING VICTOR

BERLIN, April 2,—A special des
patch to the Frankfurter Zedtunç from 
Madrid today says that • a rumor ' is 
current that King Edward suffered a 
slight apoplectic stroke this morning.

BIARRITZ, April 2. — There is no
truth in the report published in Ger- ROME, April 2.—King Victor Em- 
many that King Edward has suffered manuel received Wilbur Wright, the 
a stroke of apoplexy. His Majesty wjio American aeroplanist, in private audi- 
is in excellent Health, left ' herè this 
morning to Basinufe Fetes at Sare.

AND WILBUR)

WRIGHT.

F.
sident of Hi 
edxtiiat 
United Stat

.trj&i The _______ , ШШ
..hearty, cheers. •< ^ - v ;■<

• BERLIN, prtl 2,—The еіїЙУІ #*get 
passed itis third reading in the R’eibli- 
ateg 'today, after which the House ad- 
jbttrned *XmtU April 20. Throdfehout 
thé past week, the Relchàtag has eat 
for twelve hottrs a day. 1

Г ‘’ MARKET SQUARE,'ST. JOHN, N. B.
J v . • -X- _ - -M a. ence today. His majesty, in convers

ing with Mr. Wright, showed -his in
tense interest fn the' subject of aerial 
navigation. Mr. Wright thanked the 
king for his reception and expressed- 
the desire to charge a fee to witness 
the flights he is to make near Rome, 
the profits to go to the benefit of the 
earthquake sufferers, *

■MONEY SAFE YESTERDAY,

LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 2,—Be
cause It was "all fools’ day" ai leather 
wallet that contained: $715 in currency 
was allowed -to lie on- the sidewalk 
half an hour yesterday, touched only 
by. shoes. It was finally kicked into 
the gutter, from which it was rescued 
■by the exercised owner, J. A. Schulter, 
a tourist from Des Moines, Iowa, who 
was on his way to *a railway station 
When the wallet dropped from his poc
ket. He did not1 discover his loss until 
he tried to buy a ticket.

EARTHQUAKES IN THE SOUTH.

EICHESTER, Va„ April 2,—Two sep
arate and distinct. Shocks of earth
quake ware- felt here atbout 2.30 this 
morning. While no reports of damage 
have been received many residents 
were awakened and considerable alarm 
was caused by the disturbance Re
ports from Chaxlestin and Harper’s 
Ferry.W.Va., show that, the quake was 
felt in these places also. The vibra
tions lasted about one-half minute in 
each sHock and were from west to 
east.

*
* ■the government.

The defense submitted one of their 
important witnesses, Dr. David 3. 
Cochrane of Ontario.

On his direct examination by Mr. 
Taylor, Dr. Cochrane stated that for 
-the past six and a half years, he l ad 
been engaged by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway as ship surgeon. Prior to that 
he -had been in a hospital at Ottawa 
and also had an open practice. He 
graduated from -the University of Tor
onto in 1903 On the nineteenth of Feb
ruary last, he was ship surgeon on 
the steamer Empress of Britain on 1 er 
voyage to this port. On the steamer 
was an immigrant named Gantard, to 
his recoteatton a Finn. Witness re
membered tha t the man boarded the 
steamer at Liverpool with the remain
ing third class pasengers.

Y
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;*0 A GENERAL STRIKE.

GERMAN BUI1 PARIS, April 2—The central commit
tee of the United Union of Paris and 
the department of the Seine has is
sued a proclamation- to the- Workmen 
urging a 24 -hours general strike May 
1st. »

I
The ... a

por;
CERVSRA DYING.. il

?»rfiption. і • ■r PUERTO REAL, -Spain, April 2—The 
condition of Admiral Oervera' is con
sidered to be hopeless. He is uncon
scious and is unable to - take nourish- 

i ment.

“BLEW UP THE DAM.

■ LAKE CHARLES,- Па,,' April 2,— 
News of Ціе dynamiting and complete 
destruction of the Marmentau dam at 
Grand Cheniere, .forty mites south of 
here, has reached Lake Charles.
• The dam was built- at a cost -of near
ly 1100,000 by the rice growers of 

-Bnuth- West Louisiana. This is the 
" tiuïti ^timè" à dam there has been dÿ- 
Amited. ’ ■

î OXFORD MEN ARE CONFIDENT.

, ÇUTNBY, Eng,, April 2—Both the 
Cambridge and @xford 'varsity crews 
were ta take final praatice spins upon 
the river, and the latest form of the 
contestants in the, rowing event of the 
year foreshadows ap interesting strug
gle for tomorrow. The Cambridge men 

. are good favorites, - but the Oxonians 
—■ , are quietly confident of their ability

m '___ O_____" a.__ • to wear down their opponents to the&tArtnrV latter part ot race-Ш ■ J MARION CRAWFORD ВЕТТБ1Й. .

J іл 'UPStiSsir^r.ІЛЮ їв,
w '• • .~T'- • ■ ...................... greateet regret àt being 111 arises from

the fact' -that' hb bias' been obliged to 
suspend his historié "work On Mediae
val Italy, a labor to which he has de
voted himself for several years.
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1 A RACE FOR DOG TEAMS.
I IfIsfacti 

seem1, 
■:■ a si«ver-j

’Hng’l

NOME, Alaska, April 2. — Fourteen 
doe teams have started in the Ail- 

Ut was the custom for the passen- Alaska Sweepstakes from Nome to 
gers to reach Liverpool a few days Ca-nd-le and return, a distance of 412 
prior to the fixed sailings of the steam- miles, for a purse of $11,000 in gold and 
ers. They are given food and lodging . the Sutter gold cup. Other trophies 
at a hoarding house and are examined donated brings the prizes for..the first 
by Dr. Murdoch. On the day of sail- three teams uo to $13,00.

When the item of $800 paid to the tng another examination is conducted 
Boys’, Industrial Home was taken up,, by Dr. Murdoch and himself.
Mr. .liabillois said -that he understood At noon on the same day an examin- 
that- фе working of this school was ation js conducted by the Board of 
not satisfactory, and he moved that Trade physician.
the members-Of the executive, in the Witness declared that Gantari had 
board of the school Investigate. The passed the three examinations and ‘ 
auditor said that the provincial sec- | nothing unusual was noticed in his 
retary had assured him that }t there condition. On the voyage across Gan- 
were any defects in the past they had tari did not show signs of insanity. In 
been remedied.. Mr. Labillois wished his capacity as ship surgeon, the wit- 
ків motion put* Mr. -Finder thought ness, would hear of any sickness'which 

improve-1 that Um question was one to be the man might „contract; Dr. Cochrane 
Marion Tbrought up ”‘ifr tbe house And not aid not see the" man while he was in 

within the power of the committee to the city. It was not until he was de
deal with. Mr. LabilloiS thought that itvefed to the steamer as a deport that 
perhaps this might be the, and with- he recognized the man as having made 
drew his motion. the trip on February 19.

The opposition thought that the when Gantari again boarded the 
amount paid to Mr. Baxter, $200, for steamer he was placed in the ship’s 
drawing the' highway act, was alto- hospital, apd attended there by three 
gethër too much. The auditor said the 1 stewards. On the second day of the re- 
sum" included drawing also the audit turn voyage the man took epileptic 
and*With this explanation the item flts. He had several fits during the re
passed. Mr. James Barnes’ salary and mainder of the voyage. When the 
expenses as colonization agent brought steamer reached Liverpool he appeared 
forth 'some little discussion and the seriously ill. 
amounts paid under the head of min- , 
jng tfo the Canadian Rand Company 
were .examined and finally agreed to.

T^e! committee adjourned till Tues
day morning next.
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;e really U, „
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N‘ & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.
UNABLE TO FORM MINISTRY.

-LISBON, April 2.—Franceso Beirman 
the former Minister of Eoreign Affair, 
who was summoned on March 30 hv 
the King to form a new .ministry, has 
given up the task. Dr. Wenceslau De 
Liga, at the request of the King, has 
now undertaken the organization of a 
cabinet. . ;• * ■ • • - ■ ■
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ROOSEVELT HAD A 
LOOK AT GIBRALTAR

RAVOU REPMREO
MID IT SEA I6IM¥

ply. handle Suits-thaV are well tailored, foF, ; after 
f man knows thAt-these are the only kind that will 
lapely. A Suit may be very stylish but if it is 
tailored it's never a profitable investment. r
er„<)h© hundred . different lines to select from in 

panging from

* $5.00 TO $22.00
V

rican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

W:
J. Willard Smith returned to the 

city this morning after a trip to the 
South to look after his schooner Ba- 
vola, which was wrecked on tbe coast 
last week. Mr, Smith says he found 
the schooner not very seriously t dam
aged and she was'floated on Sunday. 
On Monday she wa« taken to Boston 
and place'd in dry dock for repairs, 
which were completed last night. She 
sailed last night for Gloucester to take 
on again her deckload, after which 
she will proceed to her destination-

all і
k< SETTING IS HEAVY ON 

TOMORROW NIGHT’S RACE
Picture Takenpoi

Witness would not say the man was 
insane as there were no direct symp« 
toms of insanity. Dr. Cochrane declar
ed that the examination by Dr: Mur
doch at Liverpool, prior to the steam
er’s departure, was a thorough one and 

■if a man is in any manner classed as 
undesirable, he is rejected.

Upon cross-examination by Mr. Mc
Alpine, the witness declared that he 
had a general practice in Ontario for 
four months. There were between 500 
and 550 third class passengers on the 
tgip. Witness thought the man would 
be about 35 years of age, but personal
ly formed no acquaintance with him.
From a certain source he had heard - Naples, 
that Gantari had taken an epileptic fit 
in Liverpool, prior to his sailing for 1 erick Forestier-Walker, Governor of 
Canada. j Gibraltar, went out -to the Hamburg)

-Mr. Taylor objected to Mr. McAlpine to welcome ttie former President of the 
of -the conversations United States. After an exchange of j

-, Mr. Roosevelt, wearing a

pri< SteamerMissed His Dinner Because the 
Would Not Wait, But Had 

Pleasant Visit.

.
Г ) aLongboat the Favorite With Dorando in

-.«A *Єг
Second Place and Shrnbb a '* ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP 

IN BUSINESS AGAIN
+)-

Poor Third. FUNERALS.steam-
Roose-

GIBRALTAR, April 2.—The 
ship Hamburg with Theodore 
velt and the members of his party on 
board, came into Gibraltar a few min
utes before nine o’clock this morning. 
Tha vessel is to sail at noon for

•J3L-

7' ï x.it NEW YORK,: April 2.-Every detail 
that will make- the Marathon Derby 
of $10,000 at the Polo Grounds tomor
row afternoon a success, has been com
pleted. Each one of the six runners 
is keyed up-to the highest' point, of 
perfection- and each and every one is 
confident -of being returned the win-

*ГГг MRS. SAMUEL ALLISON.

The Buckley Hats Horn the Worse for Tester- 
day’s Thrilling Trip

The funeral of the late Mrs. Samuel 
Allison took place at 2.30 this after- 

from. the residence of her son-

An aide de camp of General Sir Fred-

noon
in-law, 101 Victoria street. Rev. D. 
Hutchinson conducted the service and 
the interment was made in Fernhill.

ENGLAND’S BEST
When you buy a BUCKLEY you 

buy, satisfaction The Hat for the 
Young, Middle Aged or Elderly

PRICE $250 
F. S. THOMAS 

Sole Agent SL Jobe

ai ner. t
The- fine weather the last few days 

has dried the polo grounds out to such 
an extent that a game of ball could 
bo played on it today. The five laps'- 
track is being rolled to the smoothness 
of a -billiard table. It will take a very 
heavy rainfall to hurt it to any great 
extent, and with a good day overhead 
the race will be undoubtedly the most 
sensational contest of its kind ever 
held.

"With the arrival of a huee delega
tion of Canadians all-Maded down with 

to bet -on Long best’s chances,

bringing in- any
the witness had heard regarding the greetings
man, when he was not aboard the frock coat and a silk hat, came down R H B TENNANT,
steamer. ! over -the side and stepped into a ,

Mr. McAlpine: "This evidence should launch sent out by the captain of the The funeral of the late R. H. B.
be admitted underxany circumstances.’1 port and was brought ashore. The Tennant took place at 3.30 this after-

The objection was sustained by the party proceeded at once to the rest- n00n
ee-u-t. dence of the American consul. street, to Fernhill cemetery. Rev. D.

Further cross-examination revealed The General had invited Mr. Boose- 1>ang conducted the burial service, 
the facts -that -the boarding house at velt to luncheon, but the latter was : There was a large attendance

WING Germany April 2- Liverpool is controlled by the Cana- not able to accept the invitation on , friendg of the deceased,
DON wrOLFIN j, t the dian Pacific Railway, and the exam- account of the very short stay here

alrSe m near this town fnation takes Place there. Gantari of the Hamburg. Mr. Roosevelt re-
°heenfidriven by a storm upon being deposited was not placed fused to be photographed and he de-

thf netohborhood S to irons or handcuffs. However, he , dined every request for an mtervlew
11 S was „laced in a good sized deck room ) The weather is bright apd warm and

and throe stewards were detailed to | Mr. Roosevelt appears jo be m the
watch his actions. The man was not | best of health and spirits,
violent but the witness considered it | n is said today that the Rooseve.t
advisable to take precautions as the . party does not intend to go ashore at j OH niton states that he was mis- 

could inflict bodily Injury. j Naples; that -they will merely trails- qUote(j ,n tlie published statement of
Finn did hot resort to fcr themselves and their baggage from mquest into tihe death of Hugh

and made no at- , tl>e Hamburg to the Steamer Admiral. ,sl.mpson. Ho declared, that be testl- 
temnts - to attack the stewards. He GIBRALTAR, April ,2-The Ham- fied the deceased was not under the 
was held down on the couch during a burg, after a stay here of a. little more influence of liquor ait the time of the 
number of the epileptic fits. . than three hours, left at.twenty nun- ( aeoident. He said it was a surprise

considered that if the ute3 past twelve for Naples, to him to hear that Simpson was
of other physicians would be 

neces-

Troops Guarded the Big Balloon Last Eieo- 
; lug While Engineers Made Repairs— 

Started on Return Voyage Todaj

Man
from his late residence, Germain

4*9 » ; *•

■ » of

539 Main SI
i

The‘Z|ppelin 
'nightman ' an <

JAMES GOLDEN.

The funeral of the late James Golden 
took place at 2.30 from his late resid
ence,

lv --4і- after having 
yesterday from
Munich, re-ascended at a quarter past 
eleven this morn tog and started on its 
return journey to the Bavarian Capi
tal. There is a moderate wind blowing. 
On arising the airship manoeuvred in 
a most satisfactory manner and headed 
in thel direction »f Munich aipid the 
cheers'1 of thousands of spectators who 
had assembled to witness the depart
ure. A’ tiumber of automobiles and a 
detachment of cavalry are following 
the route of the ship. The airship will 
be inflated this morning with gas and 
the military engineers repaired the in
juries received by the motors during 
the trip yesterday. Troops bivouacked 
about the balloon last night, the men 
who had marched from the barracks 
without their overcoats, suffered con
siderable from the cold until eariy 
this"morning when tents and bedding 
were -brought out to them.

No camp fires were permitted last 
night owing to the danger of igniting 

MEXICO CITY, April 2,—President the hydrogen in the balloon.
Diaz opened the second of the 24th MUNICH. April 2.-The Zeppelin 
congress last night in the Palace of -, airship- appeared over Munich about 
Mines, -the Chamber of Deputies build- halt-past one this afternoon and: made 
in-e having been destroyed- by fire a a ' successful landing on the parade 
few days agp. grounds outside the city. The count

President Diaz referred to the return w'as greeted by the Prince Regent ot 
of prosperity and the peaceful rela- Bavaria and several princes and prin- 
tlons existing between Mexico and the cegseg of the royal family. A vast 
nations of the world. — ■ crowd had assembled to witness tre

He declared that the United States Ascent, which was made lightly and 
asked Mexico whether she would

money
the Indian’s price has been hammered 
down to 6 to 5. Dorando rates a strong 
second choice at 5 to 2, and Shrub); ic 
quoted at 3 to 1. Hayes and Maloney 

both 5 to 1, and St. Yves is the

50 St. Patrick street.. WASSON'S
CHEMICAL FOOD

:d:M- Containing Lime, Iron. Soda, Potass.
tWgbe Best Spring Tonic.

pecially Suited for Children
50c. and 75c. л Bottle _

DRUG STORE — Phone 887 — ICO King: St «
CHARLES R. WASSON

»

v- are
outsider at 8 to 1.

} man 
However, the

such means,* any
КІ

4H2U PRESIDENT DIAZ OPENS
MEXICAN CONGRESS

I
Mr. Taylorі

killed.evidence
taken a royal commission was 
sary to go to Liverpool. The magis
trate decided that at the present stage 
of the proceedings, this course would 
be unnecessary. He jocularly remark* 

that if the commission went to the 
the court might he in-

fr-i SHE NEEDED

some sewing done at once 
but, having just moved to 
the city, she did’nt know 
where to find a seamstress 
She was a women of quick 
wit,, and she had seen 
something in the morning 
paper about main 25. She 
called that number on the 
telephone1 dictated a 
small want ad. and next 
morning had a choice of 
several seamstre sa es. 
‘•The small want ad. is 
one of the advantages we 
have in the city,” she 
wrote to one of her old 
friends

FIVE THOUSAND CHEMISTS 
WILL GATHER IN LONDON

WHS te Existing Bern Mt Prosperity— 
Will Assist U. S. in Keening Order 

in Ceilral America.

m ed1 : n
Open Evenings till 8 P- M. St. John, April S, 1909 old country 

eluded in the party.
Adjournment in the hearing was 

made until Monday next at 10.30
Г HAVE YOU SEEN

We Harvey Special
WASHINGTON, April 2,—The names 

of some of thé most eminent chemists 
in the country as the official delegates- 
from the United States to the Seventh 
International Congress 
Ohemietry to be held in London from 
May 27 to June 2 next, were today sub
mitted to the state department for its 

approval.

1 r. o’clock.*

YOUNG EMBEZZLER of AppliedDOT $100,010
$2,00. and $2.50

BALTIMORE, Md., April l—Wil-
liam F. Downs, the young clerk m t e . —^ recommendations were made by 

office in the 1 Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief of the bur-
of chemistry of the department otHATS

Dr. Wiley states that the attendance 
the congfess will be upwards of 

5,000, and that at least 200 members 
States’ I will go from this country.

ther probing appears to reveal an
stdte of affairs in the City Hall 

had - been expected. Downs was upon 
On the C’ P R. royal mail steamer given a further hearing today before

STS, issrvïî-rs» I m. Boston »... on non. -
of immigrants, who will be placed by that Downs he . ^ the Montreal train one and three- j

Га toVam°wetry in 811,18110115 ° would**[irobaWyЄamount to $10*0. • ■ quarter hours iate today. j

there’s nothing like them at the price. The latest 
NeS- Yprk and London Styles now on sale.

easily.had
co-operate in case it becarfi'S necessary 
to ctmpe! the Central American Re- 

to the letter and

worse
than

publics to live up 
spirit of the recent Washington F (ace 
Pact and- that his answer ftad been, 
that such co-operation would be given 
to the full extent of the powers of the

Repub'ic.
1 J. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring 

I Ops ra House Block
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іAMUSEMENTSFIVE LABORERS BURNED 
TO DEATH ON STEAMER

ZEPPELIN LANDED 
SAFELY IN A MARSH

American Anthracite,COAL tllGlEM IS f^DUCATING THE BLIND IN FRANCE
A Pictorial Feature of Unquestioned Excellence and Information.m ~

m • ;  --------------------- 1-—s-

Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve 

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. ta W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST. Cargo Was Cotton and Kerosene—Georgia 
Abandons Peonage—Morse’s Hone 

to be Sold—New Views on 
Pure Milk.

49 «MYTHE ST., A Dangerous Feat in a Thirty 
Five Mile Gale.

"THE LURE OF A FINE GO WIN."
"I DIB IT .MAMMA”—A Child Story. 
"THE RÛ1N5 OF POMPEII"—Scenic.
"AN UNUSUAL ELOPEMENT SURE-LY!"

Annie Edwards & Edouard Gourtnals 
ESTMore Snapshots Sat. Matinee*®!

LO JAL NEWS Scotch Company Cadet Corp will 
meet tonight for drill in the school 
room in uniform.І Thistle Club Holds 

Annual Meeting
♦

If you want a fine Brown Suit any 
size from $4 to 42 for $8.75,' best value 
in Saint John, you should hurry to the 
Union Clothing Co. store, 26 and 28 
Charlotte street, Going out of business 
sale. Store open every evening until 8 
o'clock.

Kitchen girl wanted. Apply Royal 
Hotel. Troops Flock to the Scene to Render 

Assistance—Will Return to 
Munich.

31-3-tf
COLON, April I.—A fire broke out at 

an early hour this morning on board 
the Hamburg-American steamer Sar
nia, which was lying alongside her 
pier. The fire was fn some cotton 
and kerosene; between decks and the 
quartermaster and five west Indian 
laborers were burned to death.
Sarnia latfer in the day was able to

«
»Trimmed hats ют $1.00. 75 Germain 

Bt, opposite Trinity Church. REVIEW OF SEASON 1V- OPERA HOUSE.
Third and Last Week—March 29

lyiYRKLE^HARDER COMPANY.
A New Play Every Night.

To euro a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

The German consul has received an 
Inquiry from Mrs. Soplhie Steurich of 
Goehrcn fpr Information as to the 
whereabouts of Carl Ludwig George 
Ebel, born in July, 1862, emigrated in 
1904, and. last heard of in April, 1908. 
WHI anyone who can give particulars 
regarding the party communicate with 
Consul Thomson.

MUNICH. April L—Count Zeppelin 
spent the night close to where his air- 
•ship landed on a marshy tract forty- 
eight miles northeast of Munich, He 
took up quarters in the automobile, of 

j Count Von Oberstadt. president, of the | 
Bavarian Auto Club which was spec
ially built for camping out.

As soon as it was kpotyn that the 
count had landed, troops hurried up 
from various sections to render assis-, 
tance. A battaliotf of infantry and 
three squadrons of heavy cavalry were ■ 
the first to arrive on the scene. Later 
came the balloon corps from Munich, 
having with them gas and apparatus 
for the re-filling of the balloon if ne
cessary. Great crowds of .people .flock
ed to the Scene and they.remained be-j 
side the airship until long after nisht- ; 
fall. •[

Count eppelin’s Teat in safe’s land
ing In a gale which was blo.wing abopt 
thirty-five miles an twur.,. is ..highly, 
praised by aeronauts who have trtod ; 
the experiment. He was desirous of' 
returning to Munich to spent the night 
but the wind increased In violence and 
it was impossible for him to' do 'so,

. , , Count Zeppelin intends, however, to
NEW YORK. April 1.™Suit has tjeen,. ГЄ51пяег.Аів voyage -early—tomorrow. X 

brought In the suprême court by John mornlng and will make another ab- 
E. Berwind against Charles W. Morse. t0 ,land at Munich,
the financier.* and Mrs. Clémence C. -
Morse, his wife, tc- foreclose a -mort- ......... .. ♦
gage of 1330.000;o.o .Ills Filth AVê-ttte. 
residence. The mortgage was madefri 
October, 1907. during the financial pan
ic. According to Berwind’s lawyers, 
the suit was brought at the sugges
tion of Morse, who believes that the 
property will bring a better price at 
this time of the year than later. '

BOSTON. Mass.. April 1.—"The pur
ity of milk is determined by God Al
mighty in the cow.” declared Senator 
Birch, of Milford, during the discus
sion in the senate today on a bill re
ported by the committee 
health to authorize the State Board of 
Health to make regulations as to the 
handling of milk in order to secure 
purity, cleanliness and healthfulness,

The bill was killed on a rising vote,
4 to 16.

Officers Elecled for Year— 
Highly Enjoyable Pro

gramme Rendered

The

proceed’ to Greytown;
MEADVILLE. Pa., April 1,—Admit

tedly a little discouraged .by the hard 
traveling, Edward Pâyson Weston the 
pedestrian,

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us to call M1961.

: THÜ-RSBÂlé $>EGGY‘ FROM-IRELAND
......Ltcrday. °N aTgraFnu°Revival of the famous play

' АП^МО^Г Amateur^Contest Friday night after Regular

Vaudeville between acts. "Ward and Stone, Mike Barrett, two Be
dells (new act). Bruce Morgan, (new act) Frank Christie.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

13-2-tf- .

arrived here at 7 o’clock 
He was greeted by several 

Weston will leave
tonight.
thousand citizens, 
early tomorrow for Youngstown. Ohio.

LAWRENCE, Mass., April 2,—Peter 
Sullivan of Fall River, had the best 
of the contest with 
throughout all 
which they fought tonight at the Unity 
Cycle Club. Sullivan forced the fight
ing. and in in-fighting especially had 
Wilson, who is known as the “cham
pion of Canada,” very much at a dis
advantage.

ATLANTA, Or, April 1. — ueorgm 
today abandoned the last remnant of 
her convict lease system. Hundreds 
of human beings were led from the 
control of harsh and often brutal mas- 

service of the State.

At llielr annual meeting last evening 
the Thistle Curling Club elected J. W. 
Cameron as the new president. Reports 

submitted and interesting re-

House 161 Mill St. ' З
F. Earle Rich has had ills trial for 

obtaining money under false pretenses 
postponed for a few days. A providen
tial chlckenpox scare has caused the 
postponement. Rich, who is in Jail, 
was taken 111 yesterday and the ser- 

, vices of Dr. Christie were called for.
ing with homelike care àt Ungar’s. Tel. The doctor soon ascertained that Mr.

Rich’s illness was pot very serious. 
■ Rich’s trial was to have been before 

Judge Forbes this morning. It is post
poned until a subsequent date.

The Mispec pulp mill has been closed 
for a few days owing to the scarcity of! 
fuel.

were 
marks made.

Upon the conclusion of the business 
the curlers enjoyed a smoker and heard 
a pleasing musical and literary pro-

Bobbie Wilson 
the twelve rounds I One Night Only-OPERA HOUSE-Tues. April 6

I Grand Concert Tour ^C-fQITH Mil IFR.
I of Canada by LXMlll iyiilllh.
ft і ■■ 4«ifced4v Alfred Heath» principal tenor, in Westminster Abbey,
Ж Bâtes England’s most èopblâr baritone; Miss Maud- Bell,

"Êhàrmïfig Young VtoMcellist of London '(Eng ), and Harold Craxton, 
conductor and accompanist of .Lor.flçn (Eng.) Seats row on sal., 

prices, 50c., 75c., $l.O0~Afid' i і ;

-Curtains done up for full, housekeep-
gramme.

There was a large attendance at the 
President John C.

58,
annual meeting.
Chesley occupied the chair.

The capable secretary,
Smith, was Indisposed and unable to 
be present!. His report was submit
ted by A. G. Stevens and was an able 
review of the Thistles’ curling season.

The season of 190S-1909 was a suc
cessful one for the Thistle club, though 
not a record one. The club played In 
all 21 matches, winning 13, losing 7 
and tleing 1. The total score 
Thistles, 2,181; opponents. 1,917.

Mr. Smith dealt with everything of 
importance happening during the sea
son. He mentioned the club’s decision 
in relinquishing their hold on the Mc- 
Lellan cup on account of the rules laid 
down by the trustees.

Interest between the members ir. 
scratch matches was keen. On several 
evenings the three rinks were engaged 

on a side.

♦
To-day’s classified ade. may contain 

the opportunity you've been looking for 
Don't run the risk of missing your 
chance -road the “wante’’

Frank Keefe, a C. P. R. trucker, 
had his- right leg badly cut and bruised 
while at work in No. 4 shed. Sand 
Point, yesterday afternoon. \

E. Milton

Rev. Dr. Falconer of Halifax, who 
is here in the interest of file Ladies' 
Presbyterian College at Halifax met 
with the ladies of St. David’s cliuhch 
yesterday afternoon, and it was de
cided by them ti> devote one hundred 
and fifty dollars to furish a room at 
Fine Hilt College. It is understood 
that the ladies of St. Andrew's and 
St. Stephens churches will each give 
one hundred and fifty dollars and also 
another one hundred and fifty dollars 
will be given by the other Presbyterian 
churches of 9t. John combined. This 
will make a total of SIX hundred do1.-' 
lars given by the ladies of the St. John 
Presbyterian churches. The Presby
terian churches In Halifax have voted 
three thousand dollars for the college 
and the New Glasgow Presbyterian 
churches have voted seventeen hundred 
dollars. Rev. Mr. Falconer will meet 
with the ladles of St. Stephen's church 
tomorrow.

4

Into theters
Georgia has no state penitentiary. For 

her convicts have been sold to =6=
years 
whoever would 'buy.was:

- today.
“Tbe Sculptor’s Sweetheart." the drama of an 

Artiste Studio ; " The Soubrette, ‘ Nicku wfr&æsiss». жзяг*
МГ Surprise Next Week US

STARAnyone bavin* a desirable flat of 
6 or 7 rooms and bath, should com
municate with Box 652, Star Office.

rt>

Perth end’s 
Own New 

PICT URN 
THEATRE

ЇІІЕІТ* ÈS *

IN MONTH OF MARCH
The Mission Band of the Main Street 

Baptist church conducted a supper at 
the church last evening from 5.30 till 
8 o’clock. A neat amount-was realized. 
Mrs. Prime, the president, worked as- 
eidiouely for the success of Che affair. and five men were playing

Among the Important club matches 
was the Likely trophy contest, which 
resulted in victory for the following 
rink; D. W. Ledingham, Dr. L. A. Mc- 
Alplçe, G. Bruce Burpee and George S.^ 
Bishop, skip.

Of the 21 games played 29 skips par
ticipated. The records of each skip Is 
set out In the report.

Mr. Smith referred to the matches 
with St. Andrews and also the Junior 
contests between the two clubs. A 
record of each game In which the 
Thistles participated was shown.

The Canadian curlers visited St. John 
on January 8. The Initiation of several 
of the members Into the curlers court 
was also mentioned. In conclusion Mr. 
Smith desired to thank the members 
for the assistance given him.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: J. W. Cameron, president;

A Likely, vice-president: A. 
, secretary; D. McClellarid, 
Rev. L. A. McLean, chap-

Л Pf. Wfl havi in stock the latest sp- 1 
" lections, imported direct from-tl

York. Come in and hear I 
them "1

ИГ. DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Lt* I
Ptone 2237. Opp DnHerin HoM 1

iiïVbtl â.F
* Nëw '

Music
і The ІМв remaining ’ ’-artertv toy-rApB"* 
ly melting away, and there are pros
pects for a splendid Easter season.

Durlfig the past tronfii there has 
been in ai) thirteen fine days. These 

the 1, 7, 8, 9, 1L 12. U. 14.45,

tl
IMMEDIATELY^ private sale at the 

residence of the ikte-A. Isaacs, 12 Pe. 
ters St., including all household ef
fects and furniture, comparatively 

Seen every afternoon from three 
29-3-tf.

I
I

iron publicnew.
to six.1 were on

fl6. 19. 23 and 31 insts. '
The maximum temperature for the 

month was 46.7 on the 25th Inst. The 
régitered at the obeervatôry ] 

7 above on. the 1st.
The average for the month was 38.7 

degrees above zero.
The total precepitation for March 

amounted to 4.71 -Inches. Of this 
amount 3.6 inches wêjfe of rain. There 
were 914 Inches of snow and sixteen of 
rain and melted enow. t ,

During the month only two gales cf 
consequence took place. These occur-

AFFECTEO BY NEW CLAUSE
The Exmouth T. M. A. basketball 

team do hereby challenge any inter
mediate team in the province of New, 
Brunswick to a series of games. Ar 
rangements must be made within a few 
days of this date. Apply A. R. Carloes, 
manager of the Exmouth Y. M. A., 16- 
18 Canterbury street, St. John.

minimum 
wasPractically the only insurance com

pany to be affected by that section of 
the proposed assessment act adopted 
by the Common. Council in general 
committee yesterday and providing for. 
the payment of a head office tax of 
one hundred dollars is the Ontario 
Fire.

Recently the company appeared be
fore the council In the matter and se
cured ap, admjpjpn (hat In the event 
of their removing their head office 
from Toronto to St. John the present 
act providing for a tax upon the cap
ital stock of the concern would be 
amended. Since that time the removal 
has been made and tbe company Is 
now transacting Its head office busi
ness from this city.

> ♦

PME COIFFEURS FOR
RECKLESS SPEEDING

HOW TO REDUCE ,FAT
PROPORTIONATELY

s Li

Thereto Only. One "PROMO QUININE).
That 1» LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the eignaturé of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
в Cold In One Day. 25c.

I\ Ц*"4- •"* )
teVred on the 26th and ?8th inst/

Proportion is the thing. A fat woman : The days on vhdch"the snowfall Ще , 
yearns to reduce her abdomen, but she most excessive are as follow^; - ;<
doesn’t want to produce a scrawny ! March 2...................................

• Tbla *ct condemns the dieting March pùtomobile drivers has stirred the Au-

March 18........................ ..................... 3.60 In. j tomoblle Club of America to renewed
The maximum temperature for March j cfforts |n behalf ot the restrictive 

1908. was 48.4 degrees, on the 24th Inst. . mea8ures adopted by It at Albany for 
The minimum temperature was one de- ^ curbing o£ gpeed-mad chauffeurs, 
gree Ьеіолу the zero mark, on the 10th j speaking of the increasing number 
tost. The average liquid 28 1 degrees 1.^, (£ttaliflès dlrectly traceable to the 
The precipitation amounted >c j recklessness of motorists. E. H. Gary,
inches, of Which 2.69, Inches were Tato j président of the club, gave It as his 
and the snowfall amounted tq N. if opTnlon''’th*ât lit the great majority of 
inches. - . --- cases,'“the"' man responsible was not

the owner "who generally was unaware 
of his car being out, but the chauffeur 
out with hi5 own friends and running 
at his own speed. 7

"Wfi arT’wortting hard, for the pas-, 
•>-. it larceny for o

ihatiffeur tc take out a irtfcchhm with
out the consent of his employer. This 
accomplished,' We beliéve the greatest 
element of danger will be eliminated." :

;-n-< :Joseph 
G. Stevens 
treasurer; 
lain

NÉW YORK; April l.—The maiming' 
of four more victims today by reckless -TODAY—

Raymond, neck
method of reducing. You can’t starve 
the fat -off one place and not off an- | 
other. Simply Impossible. But why try 
dieting, or even : exercising, 
there is a better way of reducing fat

ArchdeaconVenerable
who has been chaplain for the past 
twenty-one years, tendered his reslg- 
natlwt, which was regretfully aceept-

The new president has been a frlem-
nuittber

George Stephens, в longshoreman, 
met with a painful accident, having 
three fingers of the right hand badly 
crushed while at work on the C. P. R„ 
steamer Montcalm yesterday afternoon, 

fingers were dressed at the C. P. 
emergency hospital by Dr. F. L.- 

Kenney.

Honest advice to the public 
—If you have not availed your* , 
self of the opportunity of ,

■ seeing the star vaudeville acts 
at the Princess this week—

, Be early today.. They
■ the talk of the town.

when

* m than either.
Try the following;

Marmola, 94 ounce Fluid Extract Cas- 
cara "Aromatic, 4% ounces Peppermint 
Water. Any druggist will fill the above 
cheaply. Take a teaspoonful after 
meals and at bedtime and see it In a 
few weeks you are not losing about a 
pound of fat a day—not frdm places 
where you are normally plump, but 
from these that are overly fat. The re--' 
ceipt works 'like a chafm, 1 am told, 
and though It produces delightfully ap
parent results, yet it Is perfectly harm
less. Doesn't even cause wrinkles, they 
say who have used 4. nor interfere, 
with one's diet, which are two other I 
exclusive and important differences it 
possesses over a'.l other fat reducers I 
ever
ful. in fact, as so many of the adver
tised remedies jare. . it improves the 
health and appqtlte and complexion.. ,

ber of the Thistle club for a 
of years. He was vice-president during

An audit committee, consisting of 
Rowley and

One-hail ounce are
*

. :t

Miller & 
Russell

George Warwick, Dr 
Frartk Likely к-as appointed.

The programme at the smoker was 
highly enoyable one and elicited gen- 

applause from the large numbers 
D. Arnold Fox enter-

—«Henderson and Hunt are offering 
j»Q»derful bargains in Easter suits for 
men and boys, also all kinds of up-to- 
date furnishings at tflelr.great Closing 
Dut.Saf» in thejpNerth ^nd Store, 655 
Maht gt„ gÿ. th» 'làodlord Is .to take 
charge of this store in a short time. 

7BtiDito,fn\ist,be forced out In a hurry 
~~io save expense of moving. See ad. 
end prices on page 5.

a
Take along a box of Mothersill's Sea 

and Train Sick Remedy. It has re
cently been thoroughly tested on 
English and Irish Channels and found 
absolutely reliable. Recommended 
editorially by such' papers as London 
Daily Express, New York Herald, 
Montreal Herald, and the press gener
ally In Great Britain. Write for book
let and press notices. For sale at all 
first-class druggists. Guaranteed per
fectly harmless to the most delicate.

MOTHERSILL REMEDY CQ„ 201 
Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

For salé and recommended in St: 
John by A Chipman Smith. G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G A. 
Rlecker.

erous
assembled 
tained with a pleasing piano selection.

Alexander Macalay, I in 
marks, spoke of the trip of the Cana
dian curlers to Scotland. He declared 
that they had been royally entertain
ed and related some of the many re
miniscences of the trip.

A. G. Rainnie described his trip «ці 
"the special” In a most entertaining

THE MATCH TRUST IS 
HAVINGfTS TROUBLES ROW

m•ihappy re- -PRESENTS—

The Lunatic and the CM

Gardner
Lowel

Upwards of 1.000 Invitations for the 
ball to be given in the Legislative 
bulldlne on the 14th by Lieutenanc 
Governor and Mrs. Tweed!e are being 
lent out, there being a large number 
sent to St. John. " Another social func
tion during the session will be the as
sembly ball to be given at the Queen 
Hotel on the 22nd.

WILMINGTON, N. C„ April 1. - A 
Zgrand jury in the superior court here 
today found a true bill against the 
Diamond Match Company and its trav
eling representative Walter Buoy, of
Charlotte, N. C., for alleged Violation j tween two men named Garland and 
of the state anti-trust law passed by Steêvës. Gariandi had been living in 
the North Caroll іа general assembly, Sleeves' house and. went there on pur-
and prescribing a fine of $1,000 on cor- pose of settling accounts. After supper
poratiofls and $500 fine or imprison- Garland, it is said, invited Sleeves ini
ment in the discretion of the court u¥>'- • to a room, the doors of which were :
on individual violators. Counsel for barred. Garland, brought up some old
defendants urged a motion to quash trouble and it is alleged, drew a -revel- j
the bill of indictment, on- the .grpur.d ver. He was seized by Steeves, who |

bdWipelled him ’ to relimjnish it. 
second struggle Occurred 'in•!"Which j 
Garland struck fetéévèk With "a "Chair, 
and dislocated №s sBèeldôf. 'r’Stèevfs 

re- 1 seized an iron poker and dropped Gar- 
eariy next week and. it is presumed, quired of jobbers handling the Dia- land umconsdpue-un. the-floor. Garland
will .be in relation to the treatment mond Match Company’s product.' -which was” placed nnder^ arrest by Constable
given Mrs. McLauchian. , is held tobe ,lp restraint. of. trade. Ralnb Steeves. • », AV-

-4

heard of Instead of being harm-manner.
The remaining numbers of the pro- 

also created an excellent 'm'
A serious affair is reported from 

Meadow Brook, Albert County, be-gramme
pression. They included: Song. Rev,

Brown; Comedy Acrobat and HisL. A. McLean; song, H.- -H. 
so>o, Edw. Bonnetl, harmonica solo, A. 
Starkey; solo, Frank Watson:
Alex, Burr; Scotch songs, 
drews; banjo duet,. _
Smith; solo, John McKean; solo. R S. 
Ritchie: picoalo solo. Roy Crawford; 
comic recital an-1 spng, ‘Michael Kelly.

Mr. Andrews, who rendered several 
of Harry Lauder’s songs, was in splen
did voice. Mr. Kelly received rounds 
of applause in his confie sketch and

Trained Dogsong.Г Mr. An- 
Davideon andThe entertainment given lest night 

In the Germai* street’church was-as 
pretty as it was clever, and deserved 
the appreciation of the large audience 
which had assembled. The evening 
with Longfellow by the Philathea class 
proved to what high power ®f excel
lency, study and good training can 
reach. The piano duets and solos were 
pretty executions, expressing power and 
feeling; and augur well- for the future 
of the performers, 
delightful while the readings and act
ing were in their way masterpieces. 
The whole performance was deservedly 
unique and much above the average.

Coroner D. E. Berryman has decided 
to hold an inquiry into the circum
stances surrounding the death of Mrs. 
w: W McLauchian. Dr. H. L. Spang- 
ler.osteopath, had treated the deceased that it is fatally defective, and Judge 
and later. Dr. A. F. Emery and Dr.’, T. w. R, Allen took the matter-under -ad- 
D. Walker, general practitioners, were visement until the trial begin? on - the 
called in. They refused to issue a facts tomorrow. The alleged violations 
buria! permit. The inquiry will be held concerns the form of a contract

NEW PICTURES
& NEW SONGS

- TODAY -
COMMERCIAL LEA6UE

A

In the Commercial league on Black's 
Alleys last evening-, the Accountants 
fedeated the Electrics and broke a re
cord with 1,369 total:

song.
Refreshments and cigars were served 

during the evening. All present pro
nounced the affair a fitting finale to 
a most successful curling season.

Last evening’s entertainment was in 
charge of the following committee 
George S. Bishop, J. Fred Shaw, J. W. 
Cameron and . Bruce Burpee.

f PEOPLE’S CI6AR STORETHE ACCOUNTANTS.
Total.

............... 87 110 91 2Sg
.................  80 98 102 2SO

Smith.................. 66 75 87 228
89 103 87 278
94 ,101 100 295

The singing was I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

1 iu the City,
r; NOWS Depot—I handle 
all the local and foreign papers* 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise fcoxV

Sinclair
Cowan

Stanton .. . 
Moore .. .. New Prints, New Cambrics, New Duck Suitings,

ALL FAST COLORS AND PERFECT GOODS.

The Common Council in general com
mittee met yesterday afternoon 'for 
the purpose of passing upon the pro
visions of the much discussed assess
ment bill. The council sat for nearly 
three hours, but were unable to cro- 

farther than the section dealing

,1369Total
ELECTRICS.

Total. Avg. 
38 87 ,83 253 841-3
66" 75 - 87 228 76

75 76 221 73 2-3
. 81 78 74 231 78
.. 81 90 82 253 84 1-3

MRS. A. W. SHARPE 
IS NEW PRESIDENT

Cosgrove ..
Kelly .. .. 
O’Connor. .. ». 70

m ..
gress
with Income tax exemptions, which Is 
numbered ten in the list of sixty-five 
clauses. Among the several 
onents made was one reducing the pro
posed tax on the volume of business 
done by banks from one-sixth of one 
per cent, to one-tenth of one per cent., 
and anther lowering the proposed tax 
of five per cent, upon the gross earn
ings of the Street Railway to three 
per cent. The loan companies were 
also relieved of a proposed tax on

7"Wilson .. . 
Smith .. .. TO LET.

і flat, St. James street, $io ; i flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$7.00. Apply to

A« E. HAMILTON,
’Phone 1628. A

amend-

.1189Total
The league standing is as follows:

Won. Lost. P C.
ATTERNS in Light and Med Color Print ....
ATTERNS in Newest Spots and Stripe Print 
ATTERNS in Stylish English Cambrics.-12c and 14c 

DUCK SUITINGS in Navy and White Figures and Spots, 14c yard 
WHITE VICTORIA LAWNS, full width, at 10с, 12c, 14c-16 & 18c yd 
Special Value in Hamburg Edgings and Insertions. 100 patterns t° 

u select from—4c to 20c yard.
AMERICAN GRANITE SUITINGS. Something very new, 24c yd

•Sc yard50 P 10cAccountants...,................ 35
Clerks.................... ...
Insurance..................
Dunlop Rubber Co 
Brokers .. ... ....
Electrics................
Grocers..................
S. Hayward .. .
J. M. Humphrey............14
О. H. Warwick .
Ames Holden Co
T. McAvity, Kiny str.... 9
Canadian Rubber Co. .. 9 
McAvity Foundry...........6

.875

.717

.642

6
20 8 At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 

Thistles Curling Club held yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. A. W. Sharpe was el
ected president; 
was
C. MacLaren, secretary-treasurer.

The committee of management was 
elected as follows: Mrs. Thorne, Sirs. 
Patterson, Mrs. B. Armstrong and Mrs. 
Hunter.

The presentation of prizes followed. 
The club trophy donated by Mrs. F, 
E. Williams was captured by the fol
lowing rink:
Miss Helen Jack, Miss Winnie Ray
mond and Mrs. Thorne, skip.

The point prize given by last year’s 
president, Mrs. Girvan, was captured 
toy Mrs. Thorne, who also received the 
Shaw medal.

The club's doubles were captured by 
Miss Armstrong and Miss C. Mac
Laren, “while the Newman's match 
resulted in a victory for Miss Likely
and, Mies -B. Macaulay.

«18 10
.61122 14

17 11 .607 Contractor.Mrs. F. E. Williams 
chosen vice-president, and Miss.583

.571

.555

21 15
mortgages. 16 12 The following were the salaries of 

the letter carriers of St. John before 
the present increase: G. B. Withers, 

$517.25;

1620
IS .437REMOVAL NOTICE.

-----*----
' Miss M. Campbell, Milliner, will re
move
Union and Sydney Sts., 1st of May.

1-4-1 mo.

.35710 18 H. T.$800; J. Beamish,
Bridges, $726.50; J. T. Brown, $726.50; 
J. Butler, $726.50; R. O. Caneton, $726.- 
50; G. C. cosman, $726.00: W. G. T, 

j Cosman,
і Macaulay, $726.50; W. Macaulay, $726.-« 
| 50; J. K. MacDonald, $654.25; J. MM 
’ Monagle, $726.50; C. W. Magee, $726.50; 
J. A. Mailman, $600.00; H. A Morris
sey, $493.00; AV. J. Murphy, $497.50; F. 
M. Perkins, $726.50;
$726.50;
Rossitor, $726.50;
H. J. Russell, $569.50: J. Thompson, 
$722.00; T. Killen, $726.50; D. Killorn, 
$726.60.

208 .285
23 .281

.250
.150

from Germain St. to corner
27
27 J. L. Driscoll, $726.50; M.s

Mis» Lillie Raymond^

NO MORE DANDRUFF
і To irritate the scalp and make the hair fall out, 

after you use Luby’s Parisian Hair Renewer. 
I It is a quick aùd absolute cure for Dandruff— 
I makes tbe hair grow sqft, lustrous and beautiful. 

At all druggists, 50 cents per bottle.
R. J, Devins, Limited. Agents, Montreal-

CARLE TON’S,4 L. H. Roberts, 
C. F. Refers, $395.25; J. B.

J. J. Ryan, $726.00;:
Corner Waterloo and Brussels Street.-V

5*
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How to Avoid
Sea Sickness
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4 Saturday Mr. Bennett has consented to 
sing The «attest o’ the Family, with its 
funny boyish monologue. Mr. Bennett 
is proving a great drawing card be
cause of his clever imitations and ver
satility. No entertainer heard In St. 
John has been able to so entirely 
change his make-up and programme 
better than he. Miss Edwards is sing
ing Doan You Cry Ma Honey, and Mr. 
Courtnais has a pretty picture-ballad. 
At the Saturday matinee there will be 
more secret snapshots taken.

AMUSEMENTS. TWO SMALL BOYS.MEN AND BOYS 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

NEW PICTURES AND STAR VAUD-

PASSES TREATY 
BÏ 317 TO S

EVILLE AT THE PRINCESS.

Now, don’t forget that the big 
vaudeville acts at the Princess have 
only two days more to be with us.
And if you have not been- In to see 
them you are missing a treat, for they 
are the beet we have had for a long 
time. Miller and Russel continue to 
make good in the laugh producing 
sketch. The Lunatic and the Girl. If 
you are one of the kind that can't 
laugh, why don’t come, but If you can 
enjoy a good laugh, and most every 
body can, thèn don’t stay away. Gard
ner Dowel, the great comedy acrobat 
and his trained dog, do some of the Miss Miller conges direct from London,

where the success which she had al-

(Philadelphia North American.)

A fortnight ago a sturdy, handsome little chap, just S years old, was 
stolen from -his home in Sharon, Pa. We do not think that we exaggerate 
in sayinig that in the days that followed a whole nation, centered its interest 
upon the fate of Willie Whitla. .

Business and polities went on as usual. People did not alter their dail> 
habits save in one respect—men did not open their newspapers first at the 
market reports ; women ignored the things that or dinar і fy interest them 
most in print. It was news of little Billy Whatla that all men and women 
wanted first. „

It was a fulfilment of the prophecy that “a little babe shall lead them. 
The lesson of “put yourself in his plaice” was taught as it seldom had been 
before.

Millions of fathers and mothers were stirred as they could have been 
by no other happening. From every quarter of the compass there swept a 
wave of sympathy to the stricken home where there was no sleep; wneie 
the mother who could not weep nor speak, never during day or night let 
her one remaining child be taken from the shelter of her arms; where the 
father had only the one answer to every question: “Don’t talk the
price! Don’t talk of what I ought to do.' Let, them have all I've got. But
give me back my boy!” . . .

Our whole world was kin during those days. Had it been a case in which
a million men would

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 'SALE -
NEXT TUESDAY’S CONCERT.

Great interest is being displayed in 
the concert tô be given in the Opera 
House next Tuesday by Miss Edith 
Miller the famous contralto, assisted 
by a group of artists of unusual merit.

We have the best $8.75 (Eight doll
ars and seventy-five) Brown Suit in St. 
John, all sizes for men from 34 to 42 
very latest style ; see these suits.

PARIS, Apr. 1 —The senate today, 
by a vote ol! 817 to 6, adopted the 
Franco-Canadian commercial treaty. 
Senators Delahaye. le Breton, and oth
ers, made a last effort to further post
pone action on it pending the revision 
of the French tariff. They directed 
their attacks especially against the 
clause relating to cattle and agricul
tural machinery, asserting that the 
machinery clause would open a side 
door to the United States.

G. M. Vagre, president of the tariff- 
commission, said, in reply that the 
importation of cattle Into France was 
practically imposiblc. All the efforts 
of the United States, Canada and the 
Argentine Republic in this direction in 
the past had failed. As to machinery, 
he declared that rince its mamifac- 

was not a national industry,

%
funniest tricks you ever saw. You
would .hardly think it were possible for ready scored in the big city 
anyone to twist and turn as this man crowned by a magnificent farewell 
does, but he does it just the same. To- concert which was patronized by the 
day there is a new lot of .pictures and Prince of Wales and other members of 
a new song by Mr. Waterall. If you the Royal family. Many tributes to 
want to avoid rushes attend the mati- Miss Miller’s wonderful voice have ap- 

But if you can’t, why be early in, peared in the London papers and her 
,he evening appearance in St. John affords music

lovers on opportunity which few will 
care to miss.

Mr. Alfred Heather has been leading 
tenor in the Westminster Abbey Choir

was

You
would pay almost double the above price 
in other stores for as good a suit as this 

Don’t delay if you want a

nee.
good could have been accomplished by call to arms, 
have volunteered in a day. Had monev served it could) have oeen had m-$8.75 THE WEEK-END AT THE NICKEL.

How the Blind Children of France
are Educated will be shown at the wj,ich shows clearly the position he 
Nickel today in a long interesting occupies. Mr. Thorpe Bates, the bari- 
picture, one of the finest educational tone, has a magnificent voice. Miss 
films yet received in St. John. The Maude Bell, the ’cellist, has also re- 
Tour of the Ruins of Pompeii will be ceived high praise for her mastery of 
continued. Here are two pictures worth ber instrument. Mr. Harold Craxton, 

t. several times the admission price to who will preside at the piano, has 
2 see in, themselves. In addition to this been conductor and accompanist of 

portion of the programme the late many of London’s leading concerts. e

UNION CLOTHING CO. STORE
' 4 tricjc-pjioto comedy, An Unusual El-

£ opèment. Mr. Harry Bennett is to
day going to sing a Lauder song en
tirely new to the people of St. John in 
the burlesque sailor-yarn, We Parted 
on the Shore. . For the children on

one.
Brown Suit for Easter,-

stantlv in any amount. . .
Legislative bodies, in session in a dozen states, began discussing the best 

means of making laws against kid) aping more drastic. The Pennsylvania 
Legislature unanimously voted a iaward of $15,000, without oven asking per 
mission of Penrose!

When the child, utterly unknown a few days before, was found not only 
did the whole population of Sharon gather and sing in chorus the Doxology. 
From millions of firesides went up prayers of thanksgiving for that the 
missing babe had been- returned to thenclasping and the hovering that cyei> 
good mother in America was giving with doubled tenderness to her little

ture
competition with regard to its im
portation would serve a useful pur*
pose.

X5he ones STAR’S NEW BILL TONIGHT ANfl 

SATURDAY.

The feeling concerning that kidnapped child was natural, understand- 
and the childless, by every being who has an atomable, shared by parents

of humane fiber in tils nature. .........................
But there is the story of another child. And though Ills fate has not 

been of national import it has served to start flowing the wellsprings of 
love and sympathy and Indignation in all the people of a city of a million 
and a half inhabitants.

1
For tonight's adults and Saturday 

afternoon’s children the Star has aSTAR WANT AD3. 
BRING RESULT!

26 and 28 Charlotte’ Street.

Sfore Open Every Evening Till 8 O’clock
. ................................................................ .............................................................................. .

e
particularly attractive programme ot 
pictures, music, etc. The list includes: 
“The Sculptor’s Sweetheart,” “The 
Sportive Puppett,” "The Miner’s Will,’’ 
“The Wooden Leg,” “Nick Carter” and 
“The Soubrette.” Miss Von Brandert 
will sing the late success Honey Lan* 
Next week the Star will have its owi 

Tuesday and Thursday

older than Willie Whitla, has not been gent-

equalid surroundings of a city’s worst haunts of vice and crime
Bill Sykes and Nancy and Oliver Twist over again, 

of kidnapping—as is the case of every child deprived' ofClassified Advertisements
It was the story of 

It was another case

wrought upon that 9-year-old boy by a big. powerfuliy built:-
Scalp wound, four inches long and an inch wide, requiring seven stitches

tC> Scalp'wound? two inches long and one-half inch wide, requiring two 
stitches to close it, made by an iron stovellfter.

frightfully bruised and completely closed by blow from fist, 
blackened and bruised' by similar blow, 

left cheek, four inches long, made with a knife.

orchestra
nights. „..-il.

У -і V 'fi-' ;

fi I TO LET—Self contained flat of seven 
! large rooms, bath room, hot and cold 
• water. A new house. Apply 281 Guil-

31-3-6

BUSINESS CARDS
»

ford St., W. E.‘ - > The piano that is never used can be
sold at a fair price through the “For Sale’’

- t i
A “Help Wanted" ad. will give a busi

ness man the pick ôf the most reliable and 
ambitioùs men of the town.

WHITEWASHING and Kalsomlning 
done to order. Ceilings from 40 cents 
upwards. Orders left at The People's 

"Dairy, Union St.,; Central Fish Store, 
Or 9 Union Alley. J. H. GRAVES.
V 29-S-tf

Rllglht eye 
Left eyeTO LET—Nicely furnished, rooms, 

with good table board. Apply 24 Wel-
30-3-lmo.ads Cut on

End of nose almost severed by a b»»e.
Left ear half torn from the head.
Cut on palm of left hand three inches long, made with a knife.
Multiple bruises of every part of the body. Inflicted with a stout stick.
It was even more than the sodden, calloused _ denizens of the Tenderloin 

could stand. Might is right among them. Women and children they regard as 
chattels, better for being beaten whether for punishment or the mans 
amusement. But the wails of that poor maimed and tortured boy roused 

their latent, long-deadened sense of humanity. And so the police caught

lington Row. NOTICE TO MARINERS
TO LET—New flat, eight rooms and 

bath, wired, all improvements, (heat
ed.) Apply 110 Victoria St.

The gas and bell buoy anchored оЯ 
Hen and Chickens, Yarmouth Harbor, 
N. s., has been removed from position. 
It will be replaced as soon as possible, 

J. A. LEGERE, Acting Agent, 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries,

• St. John, N. B,
1-4-3

I HAVE 30 TONS GOOD NEW 
■BRUNSWICK, COAL I will sell for 
*4.00 a ton, cksh. Delivered. Tel 42. 
.JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill

30-3-6
TO LET-'Store ? Waterloo St. F. G. 

SCOTT.I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4 19 2-tf.
TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El

liott Row, with S rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, St. James street.

16-2-tt.

even. EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. ББ Brussels St._______________
D. FITZGERALD, 2Б Dock street 

Roost, Shoes, and Rubbers repaired 
Also a ftfll MhC df Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c.

..I » " «----- “4*------Ü uy » Ц ц|" V ?» „-•■

l BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 
; Tuition in Voice Culture 

168 Main Street, City.
30-1-3 mo*.

sight of Harry Donovan.
Our heartfelt compliments 

they are more or less indifferent to the rights 
welfare. A vicious political system makes them so.
vice and crime necessarily hardens them. . v-

But they were men with red blood In their veins. And when they looked 
the torn bruised, battered semblance of what had been a boy and then 

upon his giant torturer, they went back to nature We hear, and we trust 
that our information Is correct, that they forgot that they were peace offi
cers They forgot their uniforms and their weapons. They remembered only 
that they were men. And with their fists they ammered that devil incarn
ate until he shrieked for mercy as the blows went home, Asking a bruise to 
correspond with every wound upon the mangled boy.

The North American defends no "unwritten law.” Technically those po
licemen were wrong. Technically Whitla. of Sharon, was wrong in submit- 
,in„ to blackmail that would encourage kidnappers and endanger countless 
othlr children. But whatever were the errors they were those of the primal 
humanity that the race must preserve in order to survive. They were nat-
UraThot same3'mp3ulses birred ,o hot wrath ordinarily imperturbable re

porters and city editors. And so the story of Harry Donovan was told to .t 
«hluered neople” in such fashion that the poor little fellow, having paid 
with his blood the price necessary to attract attention to his pitiable plight, 

»n win hp cared for by- good people, guided by. humane societies. he"so a is"and an /я compréhensible. The story of cruelty stirred the 

nf Philadelphia as did the story of kidnapping. Hearts go out to 
the waif and purses are ready to open for him. All this is natural. Yet to us

it presents a puzzle.
What is wrong

devl‘Za PZ3Tl this city know, or should know, that there are hundreds, 
thousands of cases at their doors of cruelty to children only a little 

maybe t ’ t Harry Donovan. The maiming need not be by
I i a trS when done by starving the mind and the body by

b V И hahv soul wither in the darkness of vice or stunting the phy-
Le a,nSand .hereby the nS. and moral growth by deprivation of pure air;

„ Place to play and a chance to learn.
PUrLt VhnuM it be necessary for a brute to hammer a child to the verge 
of Tenth betoe the actwe, practical sympathy of good peop.e can be

ar°Why Is it that these good people, submit to
^ these”?

remain ‘£at neglected childhood is the factory of criminality.
Everyb У we blight the bloom and still look for good fruit.

YetM|aknow that 'the childhood show в the man as morning shows the day .” 
But how many of the pitying men and women - 
dignant at this brute and would be glad to 
dollar or gave an effort to aid the Society to

to those policemen. We think that ordinarily 
of citizens and to the public 

Constant contact withTel. 712

TO LET—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor- 
rlson, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-31.

18-2-tf.

on
1-1-08 tf. 9-2-tf

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice Is hereby given that the 
LIGHTSHIP NO. 15. anchored on 
"Lurcher” Shoal, off Yarmouth, N. S., 
has dragged out of positon, and is 
now about one and one half miles 
North, 28 deg. West of true position. 
It will be replaced as soon as possible.

J. A. LEGERE.
Acting Agent, Marine and 

Fisheries Dept..
St. John, N. B.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder.Stucco work In all its branche». 
jNttt Union St. Estimates furnished, 
only union men employed. Telephone
1619.
~U. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. MU. AU kinds at 
work promptly attended to.
, J. D. McAVÏTY, dealer in hard and 
•oft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
fclty, 19 Brussels street.

' vhL L. WILLIAMS, suOceseor ”to”st 
A. F>nn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

" Spirit Merchant, no and lit Prince 
m. St. Established 1870. Write fay 

family price list. ______________-
F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electretypers, 60 Water street 
(Bt- Jobs, N. B. Telephone 981.________

B. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St

{ ........... . ■ _________________

Rooms and Board; 188 Paradise Row.
1-4-6

TO LET—Two rooms, 34 Orange St.
29-3-611-10-tf..

ROOMS TO LETT—Pleasant furnished 
rooms, 16 Queen Square,

31-3-18
ROOMS AND BOARD—Furnished 

rooms at 20 Horsfletd St., for ladies 
or gents. 75c. per week up.

»

civilization that makes the occurrence of such29-3-6 with our
NOTICE TO MARINERS'VI FURNISHED Fl-ont Room in private 

family. Modern conveniences. Apply 
305 Union street. 27-3-6 Notice is hereby given that the Light 

on the Blonde Rock gas and whistling 
buoy is out. It wil be relighted as soon 
as possible.

TO LEIFOR SALE ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 
double rooms with board. TOURAINE 
HOUSE, 75 King St.

J. A. LEGERE.
Acting Agent, Marine and 

Fisheries Dept.,
St. John, N. B,

18-3-1 mo.FOR SALE—Large two seated ex
press wagon (McLaughlin); also sett 
of working harness. Cheap for cash. 
Apply 5 Cranston Ave., North End.

1-4-6

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, patent 
closet. 61 St. Patrick Street, TO LET—Comfortable and furnished 

rooms. 99 Elliott Row. 18-3-lmo2-4-6
ever-increasing taxation to 

confine criminals, while they
TO LET—One furnished front room, 

heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.TO LF3T.—Self contained flat, 2 min
utes walk from Market Square. 2 bed 
rooms, 2 parlors, kitchen, dining room, 
etc. Hot and cold water, 
electric lights. Apply A. E. HAMIL
TON. Contractor. ’Phone 162#,

1-4-6

t 3 FOR : SALE—Steel Range, double 
oven, suitable for hotel, short time in 
use. FRED E. LAW, 221 Union St. 
•Phone 2174.

FOR SALE CHEAP-1 Rubber Tired 
Carriage; 1 Road Wagon. Apply to 16 
Clarence St.

16-2-tt.
SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-eet.

Bath and
> 1-4-6

Г 3-4 , who now are righteously in
aid the boy. ever contributed a 

Protect Children from Cruel-
ON AND AFTER SUN-)AY, Jam 

10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

\ WANTED—Maid for general work. 
Apply 64 Elliott Row.

TO LE3T.—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Orange street. 28-1-tf27-3-6 Zî-4-tf.

” WANTED—A 1 machinist and pan! 
maker, at once at W. H. TURNER’S, 
(40 Main St.

WANTED.—Experienced Skirt Oper- 
ators. Apply, D. ASHKINS, 35 Dock 

* street.

TO LET—Shop 148 Mill,, now occupied 
FOR SALE—A number of choice by c yrager and son. Inquire on pie- 

buildlng lots for sale at Renforth. Ap- mlgPSf upstairs. 30-3-tf.
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
St. Telephone Main 2265.

the work done with small 
know of the

ty ? TRAINS LEAVE 9T. JOHN. r< % 
Ne. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leave*

Island Yard).........................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

beliton, Point du Chene, and Pic-

How many of these fathers and mothers know H w. . that and kindred excellent societies? How man* 
means by that and ™ the helpless little wretched ones? How many
striving to find court and learned the truth of Jane Addams
have vshl^d4icee^t,mp,y a love for pure pleasure gone wrong"? How 
words that vice is sum у on hQur tQ seeing how those agencies
ГОаПУ’’dlilv from evil and sorrow a harvest of future good manhood and 
gamer daily from «« ^ have given support and encouragement to
thos^who are carrying on that noble unselfish work?_

6.Я
FLAT AND BARN TO LET—Three 

rooms, patent closet, 27 Rock St. Seen 
Saturday afternoon; also small barn 
or workshop, Military Road. Apply 
ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess.

30-3-tf.

15-3-tf. I
7.0#touFROM PUGSLEYl-4-tf

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Plctou.........................

'No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
WANTEDMILLINER WANTED — Apply 

REDMOND.S, 177 Union St.
12.40 
11.1S 
.17.1$

No. 138—Suburban for Hampton. .18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ... ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

No. 8—Express for SussexWANTFÎD—Girl for general house
work. Apply 26 Queen Square. WANTED—A flat of about '7 rooms 

and bath in a central locality. Address 
pox 652. Star Office, . ^

! WAXTEU.--T3'» : br .three rooms, 
1 suitable |of lifljt. housekeeping. Must 
j be at least partly furnished. Use of 

ш , . , I bath and telephone required. Electric
Wanted A competent girl ТОЇ* ! fights preferred. Kindly state whether 

general housework No Washing £as•stove could be installed or -what 
Must be well reoommended, Apply conveniences for cooking. Address by 
to Mrs. Edward L. Rising 62 Queen k:ter on‘y and 5,аДіпЛ ful1 particu"

x tars. Box 651, Star Otflce.

TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight
29-3-tf Ш. MECHANICS B B mm

ion mm к
V , 31-3-tf. rooms, 350 Haymarket Square.

It was given out yesterday by a 
number of aldermen pronÿnently iden
tified with the management of the har-

________ ________ _________________ _—— , bor that, in the evrrot of any slip oc-
TO LET—Sunny, modern house, with ; curring in the negotiations now pend- 

garden. trees, etc. Apply B. J. Grant, ing for a harbor commission the traffic 
Wéet Eridf 29-3-tt rates will immediately be advanced in

an effort to place the utility upon a 
paying basis.

Yesterday his worship received a 
wire from Dr. Pugsley stating that he

_____________ ________________ would be in the city during the Easter
TO LET—Flat with six rooms and 1 holidays and would welcome the oppor- 

toilet. Apply 121 Brussels St. tunity of going over with the council
13-3-tf. ! the proposed scheme. His worship 

stated last night that a meeting would 
be immediately arranged for and that 
until it was caused the whole progress 
of the negotiations would remain in

WANTED.—Coat, Pant and ~Vest 
Makers. Apply at once, MpGRATH 
BROS., Princess street._________29-3-tf

FLAT TO LET—Apply 23 Castle St.
Г 29-3-6

23.2#

- TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—FYom Halifax and Monc-

6.86ton
I No. 135— Suburban Express fromі Hampton..............................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex .. ..
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

j Quebec and Pt. du Chene............ 13.4#
', No. Б—Mixed from Moncton (ar-
i rives at Island Yard) .................. 16.06
No. 25—Express from Halifax,

Piet ou, Pt. du Chene and Cainp- 
fcellton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.39 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro........................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

; daily), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.06 
і All trains run by Atlantic KizndarA 
iTirao; 24 o’ckek midnight.

To LET—From May 1st, upper flat 
292 Rockland Road. Seen any day. Ap-

•phono 
29-3-tf.

7.56
9.06

ply 294 Ri-ckland Road or 
1960-11.

OTTAWA, April 1.—The senate to
day had a final struggle with the Lan
caster level crossing bill, and after

interred the bill 
seven-

31-3-tf
8U

WANTED—A cook for a public in
stitution in the city. Apply mornings 
and evenings, 265 Princess street.

WINNIPEG, April 1.— Negotiations 
between the C. P. R. and mechanical 

was resumed this afternoon

26-3 tt
an-

WANTED—An experienced salesgirl 
for , millinery store. Apply Millinery, 
Box 645, care of Star.

other long debateunions
after the superintendent of motive 

had returned from the east. The 
will not recede from its posi-

27-3-6
for a fourth time. There were

to thirty -wiling assist-22-3-tf. TO IET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 
street, from May 1 Inquire E. P. Ray
mond, 108 Prince William street. 

10-3-tf.

WANTED—Three or four active
or women as canvassers ih

17.38power teen mourners
at the obsequies. The majorityWANTED—Cook and 

Apiy 104 Union street.
Housemaid. 

22-3-tf.
company
tlon requiring separate schedules for 

and west. The men were in

young men 
the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 635 Star Office.

ants
voted for substitution of 
Beique’s measure placing the duty of 
providing for proper 
protection entirely on tlie railway com
mission.

Senatorboth cast
session all morning in private confer
ence and were tolnedi by a delegation, 
from the firemen’s union, though what 
connection between these two bodies 

established cannot be said.

11.26abeyance.
TO LËT—New salt contained flats While little doubt is expresesd that 

on Wright street, hot and cold water the proect will eventually be realized 
set tubs hot water heating. Ready it is felt that should the scheme be 
“about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton. ^„’tbe^traffГга^

to be made.

WANTED.—Table girl. Apply CLIF
TON HOUSE. WANTED—A young lady wishes a 

position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care 
Star.

11-3-tt railway crossing
t WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 
Apply HENDERSON & HUNT. 17 and

25-2-tf is being
Union leaders intimate that it is pos
sible the men may withdraw from ne
gotiations if the company does not 
meet their views on schedules or at 
least grant a satisfactory working 
agreement for both departments. A 
strike is being talked; quite freely 
among them and another board of 
dilation may be reqùired in the near

19 Charlotte street. 4-3-tf. 99 Wright street.
TO LET—Small fiats corner Charlotte 

end St. James streets. Daniel Mullln,
Pugsley building. _______ 16-2-tf.

TO LET—Middle flat of new house J 
on Brittain street. All modern improve- 

Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197 
1-3-tf. j

WANTFJD—To adopt, a girl of ele- 
or’ twelve years old, 77 Celebration 

Ï-S-1 mo
yen 
street.SITUATIONS VACANT —MALE .Every Womaa

1 "№.SK.“W
iMABVELWhlrllngSprey
і Tbe new Taglaal Pyrlnie. L Best-Most
^ lent. It cleanses

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clot! ing, footwear, fur

through Villa Of lots_ Apply G. L 1 ^urical^hlstrument.^'gun^' revolvers! 
HUMPHREY, 307 Princess St. Tel.

1-4-tf.

WANTED—A man to cut road I con-ments.
Brittain street.

tools, skate s, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

modern і ij 
Seen Tuesday, and

FLAT TO LIST—7 rooms, 
Improvements.
Thursdays. Apply W- Humphreys, 316

2-3-tf.

future.

MUNICH, April 1.—Zeppelin’s airship 
will remain at tWe landing-place u.t 
Dingol'fln until tno wind abates, 
was not damaged in the hurricane and 
no one was injured.

uj.■Main 2265.

T„ ...... «.... Iglpb™:
tl ai. Apply Box «2Д Star Office. j

■WANTED-Good strong boy about WANTED TO BTTY-HIghest prices 
"Л 18 years old to learn candy making. ,d for South African land script. All 

Ґ j ' Apply PHILLIPS AND WHITE, Dock veterans who have received their war-
|f St.________________ _______________ rants and are desirous of selling should

- EMPLOYMENT apply at once by letter lo Box 004, Star
office.

St. James street. It
і

TRY GRANT’S 
AGENCY.

/ •
/

TICKETS OH SALE
April 8,9,10,11 S12,1903.

GOOD TO RETURN

Till April 13,1909
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Й
RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
(GENERAL PUBLIC)-

Between All Stations In Canada East 
of Port Arthur
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SHORT and SNAPPY
The secret of the euoeeee df our 
Went Ad», le that they are short 
and anappy. People like a plain 
business story told In a few words 
end If they want anythlnythey 
refer to the place where they 
will find H with the least trouble, 
via, the Clads tiled Want Ade. la 
your business represented there.
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WILL FIGHT THETHE NEW STEEL TRUST 
GETS VALUABLE PROPERTY

KCCIOENT KEEPS LINER
FROM LEAVING PORT

SURPRISED K CUBANS'
LACK OF EMOTION FERGUSON 

& PAGE.
be carried. So successful was Dr. 
Blue's campaign that in three years, 
from what first looked like a danger- 

seventy-seven

JTHB BT. JOHN STAR I» published by 
printing company.THE SUN 

*1*4.) at St. John, New Brunswick.
afternoon (except Sunday) at

:

ous epidemic, only 
deaths occurred, and not more than 

hundred and sixty cases, iif all,

every 
13.00 ft year.

Beat the U. S. Corporation ia Purchase of 
Goal Areas—Chas. M. Schwab Said 

to he at Its Head.

one Just Putting to Sea When Boiler Exploded 
—Passengers Transferred—Oilers 

Frightfully Scalded.

Americans Expected Them to Show More 
Joy at Their Departure From 

the Island.

reported. More than this, SanTELEPHONES 

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., ІШ-

were
Francisco has lost practically nothing, 
from a business standpoint, by the ex-

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

1,000 Sign Petition 
for Beer People

GOES TO CAPITAL

istence of the disease, but on the con
trary has profited by greatly improved 
hygienic conditions which will be an 
invaluable aid should the bubonic 
plague again make its appearance*

; ST. JOHN STAR. PITTSBURG, April 1—Beating the 
United States Steel Corporation, which, 
it is said, had been intending to secure 
the property, a deal was closed today, 
by the independent steel concerns for 
100,000 acres of Pittsburg cooking coal; 
lying in Green, Fayette and Washing
ton Counties, Pennsylvania, at a cost 
price of $50,000,000. The property pur
chased and on which the first payment 

made today to representatives of

V . NŒTW1 YORK, N. Y., 'April 1.—The 
French transatlantic liner La Tour- 
and© was crippled today by the burst" 
ing at the main steam pipe of her port 
boiler and was compelled to abandon, 
her voyage to Havre. Two of her oil- 

frightfully scalded, but it 
said tonight that they would re-

HLAVANA, April 1,—Not a ripple of 
public interest attending the final evac
uation of Cuba by the last detachment 
of American troops fodàjy. As the 
transports McClellan and Sumner 
steamed down the harbor the only re
cognition of their departure was by 
the German cruiser Bremen, which 
dipped her ensign, and by the Ameri
can merchant steamships, which 
sounded their whistles. The sea walls 
around Havana, which were,thronged 
with 100,000 persons to witness the 
departure last year of a small Span
ish training sliip, were deserted to
day, except for a email group of Am
ericans gathered at Punta Castje./The 
American ensign was hosted, union 
down, on the hotel Mirmamar on the 
Malecon until the ships came abreast 
of It, when the flag was rehoisted, 
union up. The troops massed on the 
decks of the transports broke out into 
cheers and the hands played "The Girl 
I Left Behind Me.”

The complete apathy of the Cubans 
on such an important occasion is the 
subject of much comment.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 2, 1909. NEW LASTSPROGRESSIVE CONTENTMENT.

I have no desire for riches.
Mere money is nothing to me.

From all the annoyance of million*
I’m glad to be perfectly free.

Of course, I'm in debt just a trifle;
I can’t say, "I don’t owe a cent,”

But were these few debts of mine set-

MONDAY’S INQUEST.
------AND-—fcrs were 

was 
hover.
The accident occurred just аз the ves- 

sel had cast off from her pier and 
was veering around in mid-streami t°r 
the run down the river to the open 
sea, Friends of .passengers who were 
still waving farewells from the pier
head saw the ship suddenly enveloped 
in steam from waterline to deck. There 
was an explosion, but too faint to be 
heard on shore. Those on board, how
ever, were seen to be scurrying about 
the deck, and for a time the wildest 
excitement prevailed both on board the 
vessel and ashore.That something seri- 

had happened was, realized when 
the two black baffls which in sea par
lance signify “ship not under control”

Vendors Declare Proposed 
Law Will Almost 

Ruin Them

l Monday• It Is announced that on 
evening next. Coroner Berryman will 
begin an enquiry into circumstances 

death of Mrs. W. W.

І PATTERNSі was
the owner, was held by J. V. Thomp
son, of Uniontown, Pa., and his asso
ciates.

The sale was made to a holding com
pany, representing, it is said, every 
important independent steel company 
in the country except Jones 
Laughlin, of Pittsburg, who are 
not to be interested in the deal. Char- ment to the beer license law, a reprî
tes M. Scwab, of the Bethlehem Steel sentatlve oi the local merchants left 
Company, is said to be at the head of evening for Fredericton to pres-
tbe new concern, and it has been ru
mored that John W Gates was be
hind the deal. It is stated that J. P. of the dealers.
Morgan was asked to undertake the The i,0iders of beer licenses and par- 
purchase of this property and the con
solidation of independent steel inter
ests, but refused on account of his age 
to become interested in so large an 
undertaking.

surrounding the 
MoLauchlan. 
liclty which must necessarily attach to 
this inquest will create general sym
pathy toward the family of the de
ceased lady, yet even 
it will be well if the examination re
veals undesirable features in the prac
tice of healing in St. John, which, by 

of this inquiry, can be over- 
Dr. Berryman is not inclined to

------IN------tiedThe unfortunate pub-■
I’m sure I’d be really content. , ,■1 MEN’S FINEA hundred or so would ' be ample 
To pay every penny of debt.

If I only had that I am certain 
I’d be in my glory, and y eft—

I wouldn’t mind one or twto thousand.
You see I am still paying rent,

And if I could be my own landlord 
I’m sure I’d be really content.

With over 1,000 signatures, which were 
secured in one evening, attacbed-ttr*.and

said petition against the proposed amendât such a cost SHOES
ont to the government the objectionsreason ous

We are showing some of the newш It’s nice to be quite independent 
And not iiave to work like a slave. 

My tastes ore the tastes of refinement;
It isn't my nature to save.

If I had a cool" hundred thousand 
Just drawing, say, seven per cent.

Or possibly, six and three-quarterq 
I'm sure I’d be really content.

I hat this base struggle for mil
liers, ,,. .

This longing for riches galore.
If I had a million, believe me,

I wouldn't ’be wishing for more.
I wouldn’t be hoarding it, either,

I’d see It was properly spent.
If I could be free with my money 
I’m sure I’d be really content.

come.
hold inquests unless he is very 
strongly of .the opinion that full infor
mation as to the death under consid- 

• eratton is desirable. On the contrary 
he is frequently accused of passing

models in
were run up.

The general agent of the line at once 
nut out in a tug,( and upon reaching 
the La Touraine found that the explo
sion had shatter*! the intake pipe of 
a piston of the port engine, and had 
so crippled the mechanism as to pre 
elude all possibility і of the ship con
tinuing on her way. La Touraine pro 
ceeded under one engine to Quaran
tine, where she anchored. Her paesen- 

wlll be transferred to La Bre- 
wihich will set out for Havre

ticularly those engaged in the manu
facture of the drink are indignant over “Hartt” Shoes!■

• /the section of the bill referring to the 
j beer license. They declare it is ab

surd in the extreme and should never 
be made law.
It is claimed that the particular 

clause to which objection is raised is 
No. 125. It reads as follows:

No person holding a beer license 
shall sell on Sunday any of the 
drinks or beverages for sate of 
which a license is required in this 

shall the premises 11-

t made at Fredericton, N. B. They need 
no introduction, as for the past two 
years they have led all “Canada” in 
fine shoe making.

FATALLY INJURED IN
A PECULIAR MANNER

seem*>veF Incidents which to many 
deserving of further investigation. And 

making all due allowances for
• і>*

; .ub J
even
(that hostility supposed to exist be
tween regular practitioners and others. 
It may foe believed that In the present 
case the facts, so far as how known, 
ere such as necessitate rigid examina-

? PRICESFORTY ЕЮНТ muions 
SPENT SO FAR OR G.T.P, $4,00 to $6.00.%

g’ers

tomorrow. La Touraine wall follow on 
Saturday, proceeding" under one 
glne, and In all probability without 
passengers. The repairs to her piping 
will be made in the yards of the com
pany at Havre.

% Bntkeaan Found Lying Unoooscloos on 
Goal Tender. For Sale byen-

chapter, nor 
censed be kept open after the hour 
of five o’clock on Saturday after
noon nor be opened before seven 
o’clock on the Monday morning 
thereafter, nor shall said licensed 

after the hour of

Francis&Vaughan
18 КІНО STREET

JHE CANADIAN BANKj 
OF COMMERCE

tion into all the circumstances.
Possibly the coming inquest is but 

the first move In another attack on 
one who is not a registered physician ; 
maybe It is prompted by professional 
JeaJousy; but on the other -hand it is 
unfair to suppose this to be the case, 
for such a supposition would impute 
to the medical society motives which 
la such a body of men would be ut
terly unworthy.

The question at issue has been a 
burning one for a number of years; 
sympathies of St John people are di
vided, and It will be well It the com
ing enquiry succeeds where previous 
ones have failed, in making perfectly 
clear to the people the true anil re
lative vahies or otherwise of various 
forms of treatment.

ExclusiveSidy Six MiliiORS
of Quebec Bridge and Winnipeg 

Terminal.

ST. CATHERINES, Ont.. April 2— 
George Aldridge, a brakeman on the 
G. T. R. train, was probably fatally 
injured in a peculiar manner, while 
his tràin was running from Toronto to 
St. Catherines. Aldridge was found ly
ing on the coal in the tender of his 
train unconscious. He was hurried to 
the hospital when the train arrived 
and an operation was performed and 
the doctors said he had slight chances 
for recovery. He lives in Hamilton and 
his wife tvas sent for.

He was probably hit by a low bridge 
but the trainmen cannot understand 
how this could be possible from the 
position he was found in. He may have 
been chasing tramps who turned on 
him and hit him with a chunk of coal.

VOCABULARY OF A TRAVELLER.

They took her to Niagara 
To see the water come down ;, , „, 

She gazed ‘in awe awhile and then— 
“I scar, to goodness !” said Grandma 

Brown. ,
P. E. ISLAND PRINTER 

BEATEN BY HIS NURSES
premises be open

o’clock in the evening or be 
opened before seven o’clock in the 
morning on all other days of the 
week; provided that this section 
shall not apply to the sate of tem- 

drinks’to guests in .hotels;
nothing

ten«

OTTAWA, April 2—Hon. George P. 
Graham, in reply to a question by Mr. 
Perly in the Commons yesterday, said 
th^t up to the end of February the 
building and equipment of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway from 
Winnipeg to Moncton had cost $48,- 
372,560. The government estimate of 
the further amount required to com
plete the railway is $66,021,206 exclu
sive of Quebec bridge and terminals 
and the Winnipeg terminal.

To Coney’s Isle she travelled next;
’Twas on a summer night,

“I swan to goodness!” was all " she 
said

When Dreamland’s splendors burst 
on her sight.

Head Office • • • Toronto

perance
and provided also that 
herein shall prevent druggists from 
keeping their premises open during 
such prohibited hours for the or
dinary business or from dealing in 
spirituous liquors as fully as they 
mieht have done had this chapter Are a most convenient way m whiea-tef 
not been passed, but they shall not carry money when travelUng abroad. Theyi
during such prohibited hours sell are issued in denominations of ’ 
any of the beverages mentioned in $10, *20, *60-, $100 AND S200
sections 11» and 120.” . . and the exact amount payable in AllStrlâ,
The holders of beer licenses iniorm Denmark, France, Germany,

The Sun that if legislation is secured ^ Brltlln, Holland,, На». Hooray, 
to pass this section it win seriously af- ВциІа, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
feet a large number of persons. They on у,е face of each cheque, while in other 
declare that beer is regarded by all countries they are payable at current rates, 
as a temperance 'drink, and they can The cheque» and all information regard- ' 

reason whatever why such ex- them may be obtained at every offiee 
treme restrictions should be passed. of the Bank.

Tt is further stated that the dealers Bf. j0hn Branch—Cor. King and Ger. 
were in no manner made acquainted ; main 'StfiWts.
with the section until it was made pub- F. B- FRANCIS, Manager.

Wednesday. (They blame the
for secretly en- -----

the legislation to 
Despite these

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $6,000,00»Richard Mitchell Dead After Rough Treat
ment by Attendants or State Farm. TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES

Where stand the Sphnx and Pyramids 
Amid, the eternal sands—

“I swan to goodness!” she said once 
more,

As she threw, up her hands.

To far famed Venice next they went.
The streets were wet that day.

“I swan, to goodness, they've had a 
flood!”

Grandma was heard to say.

I

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April. 
2.—Richard F. Mitchell, aged 39, of the 
Boston Herald composing staff, and 
formerly of the examiner, Charlotte
town, died on the Pierce farm, near 
Boston, from paralysis of the brain.

Two male attendants, R. C. McKean 
zie and M. B. McGregor, on that farm, 
which is a state institution for treat- 

of those with mental trouble,

I

FERTILIZER COMPANIES IN 
FIFTY MILLION COMBINE MAY ARRIVE AT AN

AMICARLE SETTLEMENT
чи

; SAN FRANCISCO* S VICTORY.

ment ,
have been arrested charged with man
slaughter, the contention toeing that 
they fatally beat Mitchell. He had' 

ribs and an arm broken, and 
badly bruised. The at-

A brief despatch in yesterday’s pa- 
noted the end of San Francisco’s

NEW! YORK, N. Y., April 1—It was 
announced here today that efforts 
which have been underway for sev
eral months to consolidate about 75 or 
the independent fertilizer companies in 
the south into a $50,000,000 corporation 
will be filed at Albany shortly. It is 
Understood that J. P. Morgan and 
Company will act as fircal agents of 
the company, which will not be a 
holding concern, but will exchange its 
stocks for the plants which are taken 
In, thus becoming purely an operating 
company.

They took heir to the Eiffel Tower;
She gazed a moment down 

And saw the rren like mice below—
“I swan to goodness!” said Grandma 

Brown.

pers
long and arduous campaign against 
the bubonic plague. Rarely has an un
dertaking of such magnitude been 
carried on with so little publicity, for 
although there have been thousands 
of men engaged and millions of dollars 
■pent, only an occasional paragraph 
has kept alive the knowledge that the 

against disease has been in pro- 
The wisdom of this course has

Coal Company and Miners Show Disposition 
to End the Struggle.

seven
his body was 
tendants claim Mitchell was subject to 

and tell of fights on several occa-She said the same on Avon’s banks, 
The same at Waterloo,

“I swat to goodness!" she still ex
claimed

At wonders old and new.

lie on
temperance workers 
deavoring to secure

GLAcra BAY, N. S.» April 2—It is ' pass the measures, 
now expected that the conciliation drawbacks à numberof ^eprom^ ^ 
board now in session here will con- dealers decided to tak in
elude its inquiry much earlier than tton. A petition *“ arra g 
was anticipated. one evening over 1,000 ^atur®* "f™

At the opening of yesterday’s session secured. The deale^L , takes lhe 
counsel on both sides of the dispute that when the government takes the
made conciliatory speeches expressing matter іп“>*иґ^ігге ™aùse out They 
desire for an amicable settlement. The will throw »e entire clause out У 
board members expressed their ap- declare that- the situation snoum re 
proval of the attitude of the parties main as at present, 
to the dispute and hoped that satis
factory arrangements would be made 
without the board going .more fully in
to the evidence and making an award.

At the afternoon session General 
made a statement

цfits
sions. Boston Tyographical Union, of 

member diemand- Laundry Notice.The
which Mitchell was a 
el an investigation, declaring; its inteni- 

the matter before the The undersigned has removed his 
branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, where he wtlf 
conduct said business In future. Per
sons
ered can ring ’phone Main 1739.

tion to carry 
Governor and Legislature.

William Cranstone, aged 50, farmer, 
dropped dead last evening at West 
Royalty near Charlottetown, while 
talking to a neighbor in his yard. The 
inquest is not yet concluded.

Both winter steamers, the Stanley 
and Mlnto are now plying on the Char
lottetown -Pictou route. ______

' And even when her train was wrecked 
And smashed to kindling wood, 

about,
“I swan to goodness!” said Grandma 

Brown
The minute they dug her out!

; war
gress.
been made apparent by the fact that 
in spite of the existence of the plague, 
business has not suffered to the slight
est extent, and certainly San Fran
cisco. striving to rise from its ashes, 
deserved all the advantages it could 

When the bubonic plague

?. wishing goods called for or deliv-iTERRE HAUTE, Ind., March 31. — 
The Jacksonville race riot which be
gan at the Bogle Mine, appears to be 
at an end. The last of the Hunarians 
have left the town, 
went to work at the mine this morn
ing with armed men on guard.

HAM LEE.

A small shiftPenelope was spinning the shroud.
“Ulysses will need it if he gives me 

that detained at the office story 
again," she said tersely.

Herewith she wound the cuckoo 
clock.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insure 4b

Prompt Delivery of Med
icines a Strong Point 

With Us,

secure.
NIGHT OP MEETING» CITY COUNT*

COURT. ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday lq 
month. 1

СОЩІТ UNION JACK. No. 5*jH 
Orange Hall, Geritialn Street, 4ta 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. ИТ—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday eaoti 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763—Tem- 
Hall, Market Building, 1st

made its appearance three years ago, 
the aid of the federal government was 
sought by California and Dr. Rupter 
Blue of the U. S. hospital service was 
sent to take charge of the campaign. 
Unlimited cash was at his disposal, 
for the seriousness of the situation 

apparent, and it was realized that

Manager Dpggan
before the board at some length, go
ing fully into the cause which led to 
the present dispute and stating the 
position of the company. In closing 
his address he stated publicly that so 
long as it is not constructed as a vic
tory for the U. M. W. A. the company 
are willing to endeavor to get work 
for these ' men again individually as 
opportunity offers. But this Is subject
to the qualification that this is not to possible. If you can’t con
te construed into a recognition of the quickly a p
U. M. W. A. of A. as. such. It is pos- veniently come with your prescrip- 
sible that the board will conclude the phone us to send for them or ask
hearing of witnesses tomorrow.

Missionary—You claim to be civil
ized, and yet I find you torturing your 
captives.

Native—Pardon, but we do not call 
this torturing, now. We are merely 
hazing him.

■ ■ -

THE WHOLE It Is human nature to want medi
cine In a hurry and we recognize thiswas

false notions of economy should not be 
permitted to interfere with effective 
■work. Systematically the campaign 
was begun, and like a great machine 

central lever, the

It was 11 p. m. and the conversation 
had begun to lag. Finally the spirit 
moved young Stay late and he said:

“Those Kentucky night riders are a 
bad lot, aren’t they?”

“Oh, I don’t know,” rejoined Miss 
Weariun, as she tried in vain (o 
strangle a yawn.

fact and’ make it a point to dispense 
deliver all prescriptions just asor who arevacant in consequence 

otherwise connected with the trade, 
many temperance people had expected 
the late government to take a decided 

but unfortunately the late gov- 
defeated, but the same

andFREDERICTON, N. B„ April 1- 
TShe house met at three o’clock. The 
following bills were read a third time 
and passed:

Relating to St. John Great Marsfo- 
abideau, respecting certain trust com
panies, relating to trust funds of St. 
Andrew’s, and respecting! commission
ers of St. John Municipal Home.

Several bills were read a. second

I
perance 
Wednesday.
Ofllces of the order 1 4|)

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, - 
64 Princess Street.

directed by one 
workers diligently carried on their 

under Dr. Blue’s instructions.
stand,“They might be
eminent was 
people expected drastic action by the 
government in temperance legislation. 
The bill under consideration, although 
in the right direction, was but a short 
step. There were nine counties in the 
province where the Scott Act was in 
force which the bill would not touch; 
four counties where the bill would 

any, in the re-

your doctor to phone them 
will find us as good as our word in 
delivering your medicines promptly. 

Telephone, 1006.

to us. Youtask
Every death In the city was investi
gated, and wherever the cause 
found to be plague, rigid and deter
mined examination was made until the 

of the infection tv as located.

worse.”
"Why, how could they?” he asked. 
“They might be night sitters,” she 

replied.
"Whereupon the young man in the 

remembered

r! T. ЛR. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

was
D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.SILVER SHIELD FOR

AMBASSADOR GRISCOM
parlor scene suddenly 
that his motber might be uneasy 
about him and proceeded to fade away.

time.
Mr. Munroe reported for the muni

cipalities committee, and Mr. Slipp 
presented the report of the corpora
tions committee.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced' a bill 
relating to arbitration.

Mr. Tweeddale presented a petition 
in favor of a bill to amend the act in
corporating Tobique and Campbellton were
railway, Mr. Wilson in favor of a. bill personally he did not see why the 
to amend the act incorporating N. В. адц wM not made applicable to the 
Cold Storage Co., and Mr. Munroe In who]Q TOvimce instead of to parishes 
favor of a bill to Incorporate the Qnd wards as by taking a vote of

the whole province It could decide up
on the law for the whole instead of 
letting each parish or ward decide for 
itself. He took his stand on that par
ticular point.

Regarding the statement made by 
the president of the council a few 
evenings ago that he (the- speaker) re
fused to support the president’s am
endment to the act of 1907, he wished 
to say that such statement was abso
lutely incorrect and misleading.

When he came to the house first he 
tried to get some amendments inserted 
in the bill of 1907 which the then leader 
accepted. When the present president 
of the council spoke to him as to 
these amendments ;he (the president) 
said they were quite useless unless 
there was a majority vote.

The hon. gentleman said he should 
bring in his amendment and he (the 
speaker) came to the house prepared 
to support it as also did several other 
members, but the then premier claim
ed it to be out of order and It was 
ruled out by the speaker. He would 
challenge the hon. member for St. John 
to move an amendment to the present 
bill to cover the province and he would 
second it and what was more, if it 
carried he (the speaker) would walk 
across the floor and take his seat on 
the government side of llie hpuse.

The committee then proceeded with 
the consideration of the bil* ar.d pro
gress was reported.

The bouse adjourned at 5.16.1 „ *

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,source
Houses and stores 
apart, barns, yards and sewers have 
been destroyed and dug up, and al- 

been found

have been torn CAU TIO N I
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

probably not carry 
mai ni nig two counties,. only in some 
parishes. Brewers were protected by 
a license fee which gave them a mo
nopoly and as they did not object it 
would seem as though as a class they 

satisfied with the bill.

Dispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street

A little boy, listening to the weird 
skirl of the bagpipes of a street per- 

said to his father:
!
I most invariably it has 

that the disease has been carried by 
rats, through fleas with which their 
bodies are infested. With a compre
hensive. knowledge of rats. Dr. Blue 

able to direct his campaign

former, once 
“Father, why does the piper keep 

on the move all the time he plays? ’
“I can’t say,” the father answered, 

“unless it is to prevent anyone get
ting the range with a brick.”

ROME, April 1,—The Italian com
mittee for the rehabilitation of the 
earthquake sufferers, headed by the 
wife of Foreign Minister Tittonl, pre
sented to Lloyd C. Griscom, the Am
erican ambassador today, a magnifi
cent sliver shield, bearing an inscrip
tion of Italy’s appreciation of Ifois work The public are warned against a man 
in connection with, the relief work. A eelling glasses in the city, and repre- 
stmllar shield was presented to Ernest senting himself to be D. Boyaner,' the 
BlckneD, national director of the Am- optician, of 38 Dock Stret, or 
crica/m Red Cross. agent. We warn the public to have

On his return from Naples, Ambasea- nothing to do with this man as be is 
dor Griscom, will receive a gold medal, an imposter, 
which has been struck in his honor by 
the Red Cross Society.

filïlîl
; K

WARNING I
was
against those varieties which carry 
the particular fleas laden with disease. 
The city was divided into small dls-

“We’ll need somebody to announce 
the guests.”

“The butler can do that,” said Maw 
Nuritch.

“Aw, the butler ain’t got no class 
to him.” declared Paw Nuritch. “I’ll 
import a train announcer from one of 
the Chicago depots.’’

Woodstock Masonic Lodge.
Hon. Mr. Landry obtained further 

leave of absence for -Mr. Sheridan for

3?
!

0і his
one week.

Replies to inquiries were given by 
Messrs. Morrissy and Grimmer.

Mr. Currie gave notice of inquiry 
for particulars regarding insurance 
carried on provincial buildings, com
panies in which insurance is carried, 
amount of premiums, etc.

House went into committee, Mr. Bur- 
chill in the chair, and considered the 
bill to amend the liquor license act.

Mr. Currie said that for many years 
there
amongst all classes for the abolition 
of the saloon and he felt that there 

large majority in favor of 
A few years ago a

trlcts, and frequent rat hunts have 
been arranged. More than one million 
rodents have been killed, ten per cent, 
of them being examined by the ex
perts engaged. All householders joined 
in the war on rats, but a more import
ant result than the actual killing of 

of these creatures, has been

without this label.
D. BOYANER.1

DEATHS-*■
Friday, April 2.' 1909.Store Open till 9 p. m.The quickest and eurent way to sat

isfy a need, le to use a “want" ad.
PETERS.—On Thursday, April 1st, 

Wm. Peters, Jr., in the sixtieth year 
of his age. Funeral on Saturday at 
3 p. m., from his late residence, 218 
King street. East.

MEN’S LOW SHOES 
AT $2.00

so many
attained in the remodelling and build
ing, throughout the city, of rat-proof 
Structures. Along with the direct as- EDINBURGH, April 1—Both Lord 
sault on the rodents, a system of gar- j Northland and Mrs. John Alexander
bage collection was introduced where- | Stirling have lodged appeals against

6 , .. - „„ the decree of divorce In favor of Mr.
hy a large proportion of the rood sup- gtlrUng handcd down in this city last
ply of rats was destroyed, and the ver- month by Lord Guthrie. Mrs. Stirling 
min thus forced into bolder appear- Was Clara Elizabeth Taylor, an Amer

ican show girl from New Jersey. She 
married Mr. Stirling three years ago. 
Mr. Stirling named Lord Northland in 
his suit. Mrs. Stirling brought a coun
ter suit but her petiton was denied.

APPEAL IN DIVORCE CASE.
had been great ai'dtation

was a very 
its abolition, 
commission had been appointed by the 
late government to Inquire into the 
matter and although the report they 
made did not please everybody it con
tained very strong evidence in favor 
of abolition of bars. Practically the 
only persons who do not favor it are 
those who would have their premires

D. Rockefeller testifyink iniJohn
the government’s suit against the oil 
trust in New York, during the inter
missions in his evidence talked to the

We have a swell new line of low shoes for gentlemen who wear this 
stvlo of foot covering.

VICS KID, BLUCHER CUT, FULL TOE..................... ..............
VICI KID, BLUCHER CUT, MEDIUM TOE..............................
VICI KID, BLUCHER CUT, SWING TOE....................................
VICI KID, BLUCHER CUT, CUBAN HEEL..............................

Open Tomorrow Ti l 11,30 p. m.

$2.00 reporters.
Averting to an old friend Mr. Rocke- 

feller smiled and took a clipping, yel
low with age, from his pocket.

My old friends didn’t believe In th* 
Texas oil fields, said Mr. Rockefeller, 
Listen to what a Galveston newspaper 
said about him at tihe time:

The oil fields discovered in our state 
excellent In quality and abundant 

in quantity. Great anxiety is felt for 
James H. Dash, who said he would; 
drink all the oil found in Texasfi for 
Mr. Dash is a man of honor.

$2.00whereby they were more easilyance
destroyed. Accurate records were kept 
of all infected rats, and the districts 
in which they were found were care
fully watched for the development of

$2.25
....$2.25

AYER’S HAIR VÏCiOR
Hair foiling oat? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing?

InffMitionk* Sulphur. Glycerin. Qulnin. SodlumChlorld. 
Hlffl^eulCnCS ♦ Capsicum. Sage. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.

We believe doctors endorse this formula, or we would not put it^up.

Does not Color the Hair

disease.
In conjunction with this, the usual 

were adopted;
are

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,preventive measures 

vessels entering port were disinfected, 
houses were fumigated and rigid quar-

.. . Yji_aUCCeSfiOR TÛ SEN. YOUNG,pntlne established against those ports
from which the disease appeared to

>
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ШЙщDEVELOPMENT OF “DREAD
NOUGHT" TYPE OF WARSHIP
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What the Term “Dreadnought" in British Naval 
Phraseology Stands For.
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WONDERFUL GUNS.In the naval discussion’ which has
been raging in England for some time, , . .
and has attracted world-wide atten- Hitherto r°ut' 12;inch . Suns have
tion, the term “Dreadnought” occupies ^rmed the standard main armament 
a conspicuous place. The Question tor f» battleships. The Dreadnought 
has been asked, what does the term carrles tcn 12"lnch Ehns of a new and 
Bksnity? The answer is that it im- more Powerful type than any hereto- 
plies a Class of battleships of the lat- fore in existence. They are mounted 
est type which are considered to be the ln Pairs in "redoubts.” armoured with 
best in the world, of which Great Brl- Krupp steel eleven inches thick, and 
tain has several now afloat and will are 80 grouped on board that when 
continue to build more. fighting broadside-on with an enemy.

The first "Dreadnought" of the pre- eight of the ten guns will bear on the 
sent type was launched In 1906, but enemy and be in action throughout, 
like most warship names in the Brit- In chase, or fighting end-on, six of the 
ish navy the word has a naval his- guns are available at all times. The 
tory It is over a hundred years old firing charge per gun of "modified” 
at least. The first record of its use cordite, weighs by itself 2 cwt.-tho 
was at the Battle of Trafalgar in 1805, weight of a sack of coals on a street 

a ship called coal-cart. In the hour of battle each 
discharge from the Dreadnought’s

f
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s
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H

A -,

when Nelson used 
"Dreadnought” as a hospital ship.

Remarkable indeed—to a startling broadside wiU hurl into the enemy 
particulars—are the three tons of "metal"—bursting shells, 

contracts that one Is brought face to each shell being from three to four 
face with in attempting to institute feet long, and weighing singly 7% cwt. 
a comparison between the historic With each shot also, bang goes £80. 
first-rate man of war, that exactly a the cost of the cartridge and its pro
hundred years ago had recently come Jectlle. Twelve thousand yards will be 
out of dock after repairing the dam- the Dreadnought's chosen range for 
age that the enemy had done to her engaging—six miles—about as far as 
at Trafalgar, and. the mighty leviathan clear vision is possible about the horl- 
battleshlp "Dreadnought” of the pre
sent hour. Before Trafalgar, Nelson 
picked out the “Victory" for his flag- Dreadnought class of 12-Inch gun. It 
ship—out of a number of bigger ships is the most powerful piece of ordnance 
offered him by the Admiralty—as be- in the world. It weighs upwards of 
lng, so Nelson himseif declared, in fifty-eight tons, about the weight of a 
all essentials the most efficient three- larger “tank" railway engine of the 
decker in the Royal Navy, Just as the kind that brings the suburban bread- 
^Dreadnought" is the most efficient winner up to the city every morning.

Its muzzle velocity—the speed at which 
It is evident that the British Navy the shot flashes forth from the gun—is 

is being kept up to the mark. Of 2,900 feet (966 2-3 yards, or well over 
the latest type of war-vessel there half a mile) in a second. Tile force 

commission klx—the "Dread- with which the shot starts off is

extent In some

OUR NORTH END STOREThe Celebrated P. C. Corsets. zon.
“Mark X” is the official style for the

Another lot just in from factory. All sizes. Popular prices,
50C to $1.00. Tape Girdles, 35o a pair Until we have a chance to say to you that, unless you take ad- 

vantage of the great inducements we are offering at ourA. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

CLOSING OUT SALEexisting ironclad.

Summer Houses Thiswithout further delay you 11 miss the chance of the season. 
Store must be Closed out at once. Everything in men s

g and furnishing’s wiil be forced out as quickly

are In
nought," the “Bellerophon,” the "In- enough to send it through a solid slab 
domitable," the “Inflexible," the "Lord cf wrought iron set close up in front 
Nelson,” and the Agamemnon;” com- cf the muzzle of the gun four and a 
pleting for sea are six — the 'Temer- quarter feet thick. When fired with 

the "St. Vincent,” the “Van- full charges, each gun develops a force 
the ‘Superb,” the “Colling- able to lift the Dreadnought herself,

Qbtc us your specifications and we will place the entire building 
material on cars or boats at short notice.

and boys’ clothin 
as possible. Bargains wait you at every turn.

Hta” 
guard,”
wood," and the ‘Invincible;’’ in the bodily, nearly a yard up, exerting a 
first stages of construction are two — force equivalent to 47,697 “foot-tons," 
the "Neptune" and the "Indefatiga- in gunnery language. The entire 
ble.” With regard to the other pow- broadside of eight 12-lnch guns, fired 
ers, it may be noted that Germany has simultaneously, as at the recent gun 
launched four vessels of the new type, trial off the Isle of Wight, develops a, 
and has five others ln hand; America force sufficient to heave the huge ves- 
has launched four, has two a-buildlng, sej twenty-one feet up—nearly out of 
and two more planned, and France the water, in fact. •
has six under construction.

Great Britain has now decided to 
lay dow four new battleships of the 
"Dreadnought" class during1 the pre- As an instance of the tremendous

і range of the Dreadnought's guns,
! mounted on one of the Dover forts, 
they could easily drop shells on the 
deck of a Channel packet in the act 
of leaving Calais harbor. Imagine one 
of them mounted in front of the Royal 
Exchange to fire with full charges in 
any direction. Its shells would burst 
over Slough In one direction, and over 
Gravesend in the other. Hertford, St. 
Albans, Chertsey, Sevenoaks.,would all 
he within range. Twenty-five miles in 
the extreme estimated range of a shot 
fired with a full range charge, and 
the trajectory of the projectile would, 
at its culminating point, attain a 
height in the air of nearly nine miles, 
three times the height of Mount Blanc.

They are “wire guns,” as the term 
goes, constructed in each case bv 
winding coil on coil of steel ribbon or 
"tape" (a quarter of an inch wide and 
.06 of an inch thick) round and round 
on an inner steel tube, the barrel of 
the piece; Just as the string is wound 
round t'he handle of a cricket bat. The 
tape or “wire" is then covered by out
er “Jackets,” or tubes of steel. Up
wards of 228,800 yards of wire — a 
length of ISO miles — weighing some 
15 tons, a* 
barrel соф
inu depth from .08 of an inch at the 
muzzle to 1 at the breech. Each of the 
Dreadnought’s guns separately em
ploys in its manufacture from first to 
last upwards of 500 men in various 
capacities, and costs as turned out 
ready to send on board, but without 
appurtenances, between £10,000 and 
£11,000.

The Dreadnought carries eleven in
ches of Krupp steel armor on her sides, 
redoubts, and conning tower; and 
rather thinner Armor at the bows and 
stern. Her speed of twenty-one knots 
makes her a full two knots faster 
than any existing battleship. She is 
the first battleship in any navy to be 
propelled by the Parsons’ turbine, to 
which her speed is due. Lastly, the 
cost of the Dreadnought is officially 
stated at £1,797.497.

HAMILTON & GAY
St. John. N. B.Phone Main lit. WOODWORKERS.

SOCKSBOYS' PANTS
60c. TWEED PANTS, Sale price, 89c, 
75c. TWEED PANTS, Sale price, 49c. 
85a TWEED PANTS, Sale price 69c.

UMBRELLAS
Good strong UMBRELLAS, were 

worth 75c. Sale price............... ...49c.

MEN'S SUITS
gg.OO TWEED SUITS, Sale price $4.49 
$8.00 TWEED SUITS, Sale price $5.39 
$9.00 TWEED SUITS, Sale price $6.49 

$10.00 TWEED SUITS, Sale price $7-19 
$12.00 TWEED SUITS, Sale price $8.49

MEN'S PANTS
$1.25 TWEED WORKING PANTS,
% Sale price............................................ 890 •
$1.75 TWEED PANTS, Sale price $1.19 
$2.25 TWEED and WORSTED 

PANTS, Sale price 
$2.50 ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS,

Sale price......................................... $1.98
$3.25 WORSTED 

price.....................

DO YOU KNOW English Cashmere Socks, worth 30c. 
Sale price................................19c. pair.

That we sell the highest grade of SHIRTS
Ready to Wear Clothing' A line of Soft Bosom Shirts in nice

light colors. Sale price .............49c.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, in every 

new spring shade. Sizes 14 to 
17. Sale price

TREMENDOUS RANGE.at the Lowest* Prices
182 UNION STW. J HIGGINS & CO., NECKWEAR 69c.sent year.

(Worth $1.00 each.)Real Irish Popiin Ties; usually sell 
•for 25c. Sale price

1
POWERFUL TYPE. 9c.A .. ,, BRACES$1.49

The "Dreadnought” type,of course, 
is far and away .the most powerful 
man-of-war that has ever sailed the

UNDERWEAR7 v I Heavy Working Braces for men.
Sale price 

Bays’ Braces
... ,19c. 

13c. pair.
Merino Underwear, spring weight. 

Sale priceYour Easter Suit is Ready PANTS, Sale 49c. a garmentseas. She is the biggest and the 
heaviest and the fastest and the hard
est-hittlnig vessel that any navy up to 
now has seen. And more than that. 
The "Dreadnought" has been so built 
аз to be practically nnsinkable by 
mine or torpedo, while at the same 
time her tremendous battery of ten 
12 in. guns—huge cannon, each forty- 
five feet long—makes her absolutely 
irresistible in battle against all com
ers! a match for any two — probably 
any three — of the biggest battleships 
in foreign navies afloat. These are 
some of the “points” — some of the 
■leading feature—so be of the masto
donte de mer, His Majesty’s battleship 
‘‘Dreadnought.’ With her coal, am
munition and sea stores on board the 
"Dreadnought” weighs—or displaces in 
equivalent bulk of sea-water, accord
ing to the present-da method of reck
oning the size of man-ofwar — 17,800

Put the “Dreadnought” bodily In
side St. Paul’s and she would fill the 
whole nave and chancel of the Cathe
dral from reredoes to the western 
doors. Her length would take up the 
whole of one side of Trafalgar Square. 
Her width would exactly fill Northum
berland avenue, leaving only some 
half-dozen inches between the house 
fronts on either side and the outside 
of the hull. Two VIctorys and a fri
gate of Nelson’s day, fully manned 
and rigged, could be packed away 
within the "Dreadnought’s" hull.

Measured from end to end, from 
bows to stern, the ship's hull extends 
490 feet. From outside to keel, measur
ing vertically, is matter of some 60 
feet down, equivalent to about the nor
mal height of a church tower.

What, however, above everything 
distinguishes the

$2.49
HANDKERCHIEFSWORKING SHIRTSBOYS’ SUITS

$2.50 TWEED SUITS, Sale price $1.89 
$3.00 TWEED SUITS. Sale price $2.19 
$3.50 TWEED SUITS, Sale price $2.49

St. John, N. B„ March 31, 1909.
Wè have this seasbn the greatest assortment we ever had, 

ior you to choose from. M any new styles and patterns in Brown 
and Green effects. Every suit has our own label therefore guar
anteed to give satisfaction or your money refunded.

Aqd our low Cash Prices should interest you.

White Cotton Handkerchiefms, SA very special line of Duck Shirts 
for men, in light and dark col
ors. Sale price............

25cfor
Blue and Red Bandanas. 6 for....25c........... 49c.

HENDERSON & HUNTPrices, Ready-made, from $ 5.00 to $15 00 
Custom made, from 18 00 to 30.00

73 Dock 
•» Street

M

653-555 MAIN STREET, NORTH ENDC. MAGNUSSON & CO '1 \*S

St. John, N. B.
The Cash Clothing Store.

CANNOT AGREE ON 
VERDICT; CHARGE WAS 

ARSON AND FRAUD

passed down the Tyne from Els wick 
shipbuilding yard fob the finishing
touches to her equipment, 
set with the Temeraire will form one 
of the six battleships and six armored 
cruisers of the Nore division of the 
Home fleet. On the same day the
Bellerophon was commissioned at
Portsmouth for service in the same 
division. She has turbine engines in
dicating 23.000 h. p. The Superb will 
ultimately cost £1,750,000.

Tho keel of the Indefatigable, the
world’s largest cruiser, was laid at bail, as the Jury could not agree on a 
Devonport Dockyard recently, 
will have a displacement 
tons, or nearly 2,000 tons above that 
of the Invincible. The contract speed Ruston in removing valuables to a 
is 28 knots. She is 750 feet long, or 70 place of safety and that he himself 
ft. longer than the latest Dreadnought, had at one time consented to fire tho

.—-------------— — place for a consideration of $50, but
Colonel Corkright—Majuh Bludd had repented and informed the insurance 

trouble with a nigguh last night, company of Huston’s intentions.

This ves-

В
required for each 

prises grooves, varying
of the

THOUGHT SIMPSON WAS EE 
10 TAKE CARE OF HIMSELF

BRAMPTON, April 2-Х F. Ruston, 
who was on trial yesterday charged 
with arson and fraud, is again out on

. . She verdict. Ruston was arrested on in- 
of 19,000 formation given by his former hired 

man, who swore that he had assisted

Coroner Berryman began an inquest • on the track. He blew the whistle and 
death of Hugh rang the bell and took tfie usual pre

cautions. He might have asked those 
with him to keep a sharp lookout, if he 

oil the C. P. R. line on the 20th of Juu; been warned by the flagman."
March. I J. Clinton was the next witness call-

He said: "I am a crossing watch-
Ж-Hqlt (foreman), O. Foster, C.Belyea, man or flagman ^X^a^Beattoy "Dreadnought" from all other warships

e- Firold’ L and streTt. I Lemhe.d mTU ZIZ afloat, is her terrific battery.

Michael Burns, the first . witness 
celled, stated that H. Simpson was his 
uncle and that when he last saw him 
on the 20tih before he met his death 
he was quite sober.

D. Griffith, engine driver on the C.
P. R., said he had been thirty years 
n the company and about 25 or 27 

as driver. Two engines pre-

some 
didn’t he, suh?

Colonel Gore—No, suh. He just shot 
the nigguh; that's all.__________________

Jest night into the 
Simpsoh, who was killed by an engine MINERS REFUSE TO

RATIFY AGREEMENTNO WOMANJhe following Jurors were impannelled ed. speciallyelse

STRICTLY IMPROVED.

Since the new era of the monster 
war ship was announced in December, 
1904, the Dreadnought idea has stead
ily Improved! its position both in this 
country and with other powers, and 
during the past few days it has been 
very much in the public eye in the 
matter of its parent fleet, one, the 
Bellerophon, being commissioned, an
other, the Vanguard, launched, while 
the world's record cruiser, the Inde
fatigable, was laid down. From the 
time that a new idea is conceived to 
the expiration of the actual building 
programme a naval type gradually 
improves upon Itself, and this is true 
of the Dreadnoughts. The Dread
nought displaces 17900 tone, the Su
perb, the Temeraire, and .t'he Bellero
phon are 18,600 tons, while the St. 
YVincent, Coilingwood, and Vanguard 
displace 19,366 tons. The Vanguard, 
which is the seventh vessel of the 
Dreadnought class to be put into the 
water, or the tenth If the three battle
ship cruisers are included, was suc
cessfully launched a few weeks ago.

The launching weight was 10,250 
tons as against the Dreadnought’s 7,- 
000, the reason being that the whole 
of her broadside armor has been built 
into the ship. In the Vanguard and 
her two sisters there are certain modi
fications on the Dreadnought to ob
tain greater astern fire and develop 

Recommended and Sold by I all-round fire.
A. M. ROWAN, St. John. 1 Only a few days ago the battleship

W- H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., St. John. Superb, which Justifies her name.

CAN BB STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARB WELL,
years, I did not know deceased. I 
saw him on the day of the accident. 
He was under the influence of liquor. 
I saw him when he was on the track. 
I did not warn him. There are people 
walking the track every day. I am 
here to protect the crossing; to warn, 
people and close rails when trains are 
passing! I have stopped people from 
going along the track and allowed 
them to go along the track also. It is 
not my duty to report to engines when 
a man Is on the track. I did not take 
any precautions against Simpson go
ing up the track. It was a surprise to 
some to hear that he had been killed. 
I heard the whistle and also the bell 
before and after passing/ the crossing. 
I should not be justified In stopping a 
train for a man on the line unless the 
man could not look after himself. I 
have no police authority."

J. MlcCourt, conductor of a street 
car running on Douglas avenue, de
posed to having seen deceased on the 
night of the 20th of March, 
had a few liquors, but was not the 
worse for liquor.

Sgt. Kilptrick testified to having 
! been called up over the phone and see- 
i lng deceased after the accident and 
I swore to a few articles produced as 
having been taken by him from pock
ets of deceased.

The inquest was adjourned until the 
14th of April.

The coroner expressed his apprecia
tion at the assistance rendered' him at

MacLEOD, Alta., April 2—The Min
ers Union has refused to sign the 
agreement arrived at by the represen
tatives of the Western Coal Operators 
Association and District IS. United 1 
Mine Workers. At an Interview be
tween the district officials of the Union | 
and the operators, President Sherman 
said the Union had received a more 
favorable agreement from the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Company, who had with
drawn from the operators association 
and they would not sign the ratified 
agreement until its terms were those 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass Company’s. 
The operators refused absolutely to 
modify the terms. i

іоощюге, When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
fa ill, for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of tho blood are left in 
the system. Then how important it must 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
be not clogged up. Those who have 
been troubled with kiuney trouble know 
not the misery and suffering which those 
afflicted undeVgo.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for all 
kidney troubles. They begin by healing 
the delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
thus make their action regular and natural.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which have 
collected, thus clearing out tho kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passages.

Doan's Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by young 
and old.

Let Doan's Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have done for thousands of others, 
that is, cure you.

Mrs. M. Bryanton, SpringValley, P.E.I., 
writes.: “ I was troubled with mv kidneys 
for two years. They were so baa at times 
1 could not cross the floor for the pain. I 
tried a doctor hut he did me no good at ali, 
I sent to my nearest druggist and got four 
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am giad 
to say that after taking them I have had ns 
mors trouble for nearly throe years now."

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all 
dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Out.

in ordering specify “ Doan's,”

years
ceàèd his at about 5 or 8 minutes In
tervals. His engine ran a man down. 
It was daylight and quite clear and it 
occurred about a third of a mile from 
tfie Bentley street crossing. He did 
net know the duties of a flagman. He 
saw the flayiman at Bentley street 
crossing as usual. Flagman did rot in
timate to him that a man was on the 
Hne. Ho did not think he could have 
been more cautious. There was a very 

that point.

never

literally glazes any floor— 
yet isn’t slippery to walk on 
—wears wonderfully—and keeps 
the room practically freefromdust. 
Any woman can apply Floorglaze 
easily—it dries hard overnight— 
it will never crackle nor flake. 
Water won't affect it—so Floor- 
glaze is good for outdoor woodwork 
(steps, verandas, etc.) as well as 
ideal for house floors. Comes in 
ten beautiful shades—a gallon 
coats 500 square feet. Ask at the 
paint store for Floorglaze, or let us 

1 send valuable FREE booklet. 

Imperial Varnish & Colo* 
Co., Limited, op Toronto.

IWO CHILDREN BURNED 
IN BLAZING FARMHOUSE

atcurveetSarp
He was on the outside of the curve 
and it was impossible to see anyone

He had
EMO, Ont., April 2-А fire occurred 

miles north of here early thin:ei seven
morning, resulting in the destruction 
of the house of Robert Stirret, Sr., a 
farmer. His children, Colin, aged 7, 
and Ruby, aged 5, were burned to 
death. Stirret was severely burned 
and other members of the family were 
burned and Injured by Jumping from 

windows, including Mrs.

A
rA

’A

ЕбШЙ
■SP 4

‘PI
the upper 
Campbell, Stirret’s daughter, and her 
infant child.

—>t on this Trademark for 
“ 5 your own sake.

Manoneeter, Robertson, Allison, Ltd. kau times by the c. p. r.
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SPOT CASH 
ONLY

Here’s
One

FOR THE MEN

Friday and Sat 
urday, you can 
have your choice of 
any 35c. four-in- 
hand TIES for 19c
the very newest col
orings and shapes.

500 yards of all 
Silk Taffeta Ribbon 
regular 25c. for
19 cents.
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Look aï this .

REGAL 
Oxford

in our Window
the next tine you’re para 

Note its trim, smart
an exact reproduction of an expensive model designed by a 
famous New York custom shoemaker. And we can show you 
other Regal styles , just as smart as this one, if you will step made 
our store. Regal Oxfords hug the ankle, and Regal quarter-size» 
insure an exact fit

We want to fit you to a pair of these Regal Oxfords, because 
we know they’re the greatest shoe values in the world and will 
gjve you complete satisfaction.

Goody’s Shoe Store,
61 Charlotte Street.

**38Щ П

our store. ___
les and exclusive custom shape. It's
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tions of tile west, and It has practi
cally a monopoly of the traffic in the 
older districts. “Jim" Hill Is a com
petitor in the narrow strip close to 

! the American boundary, but the com
petition is not very strenuous as yet. 
In the north the Grand Trunk Pacific

The

THE PACIFIC PROVINCE
NEEDS POPULATION

1 4

I
■i

Is changing the face of nature. ------ ^___ _ ■•vsx
section between Prince Rupert and " XXy 
the Yellowhead Pass, which isr to be . 
served by the new line, is as rich in 
resources as any other portion of the /
Province, and M needs only a railway j 
in order to give a good account of j fs/*y
itself. It is гееагфкі as certain that j #' <
the Grand Trunk . Pacific will build . 'j
a line to Vancouver, and there is a j X
fair assurance that the Canadian ■ X

.Pacific will cross ti»e Rocky Mountains ! ™
with a line fromÇ.Centrai Alberta and \ £

co*t at or near Prince І У

Ла rj J і land J]ridje 

£ levai/en and Plan 
htain Channel Cress/nj

Jt a/4

plan

fropeitdleeahon

■N av ч I hi a >id Bridge
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Farmers With Capital Find Good Openings—Survey Work 
Backward—Settlement Retarded Because 

Lands are Not Staked,

*/«- a* bmrt
%
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VICTORIA, В. C.. April 1.-British homeseekers. The truth is that there background there
Columbia needs surveyors, and far- are millions of acres of arable land in Canadian Northern Interests, wait-
mere and railways, and highways and various parts of the province wfluen 
laborers and a few other things and would furnish excellent opportunities 
the only condltlion is that these be to farthers, but these areas are not 
supplied equitably. The surveyors available for settlement as yet. There 
are needed to mark out the lands in are many obstacles which interfere 
tfie newer portions of the Province, ' with the immigrant's desire to take 
lands which should offer every hi- up land. The Provincial government 
durement to the settler, hut which are controls large tracts which have not 
now in a wild and uninviting state, been surveyed. The Dominion Govcrn- 
The farmers are needed to cultivate ment has the 
these -lands and bring forth
them the grain, the fruit and the belt, the igireater portion of which is 
ojther produce which must satisfy the also upsurveyed. The Provincial land 
appetite of an ever-increasing popula- lies chiefly in the northern part of the 
tion.. The railways are required for Province, being contiguous to the line 
the purpose of “Joining up" the habit- of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
able areas and opening up the way by It is not open for settlement, and will 
means of which the settler can ship not be opened until the surveyors,
hi* produce to the markets of the Itave' done their work. They have not
world. The highways, or trails, or yet started. The Dominion Govern-
roads, must be built-in some cases ment land is not as attractive from J?*1""* ROADS AND BRIDGES, 
they must be hewn out—in order that the settler's point of view, although colonization work of the Pro
opportunities may be given to the there are portions of it which would .™Є.С“*‘‘°е", ^sts largely of 
settlers, present or prospective, to make excellent farms. The failure on construction of roads and bridges
roach the centres of population or to the part of the surveyor to make his . areas. Settlement is ex-
come Into touch with the railway appearance Is felt In all the new re- sparse In British Columbia as
•ystem of the Province. The laborers gions, and until the sections are facilities for extending

find their place in the great pro- staked out there will be Utile excuse Ther=
gramme of Construction and develop- for ^ discussion of the opportun gQ districts which might of-
jpent, the carrying; out of which has for settlement. fer inducement3 to settlers, and the ;
only been begun. IMMIGRATION IS SMALL. distances separating these from the

established communities are so great, 
that the task before the Government 
is enormous. The revenue of the Pro
vince is chiefly devoted to the. exten
sion of this work, and although the 
amount of the expenditure increases 
from year to year, the needs seem to 

at an equally rapid rate. The 
of thè work of development

demonstrates the bridge bill an interest has developed 
additional 

The clamor for

are

V//ing for an opportunity to secure a 
foothold in British Columbia and to 
participate in the great transporta
tion business of the Pacific slope. 
While these companies are planning 
and contriving, it is not to be forgot
ten that Mr. Hill has his ear to the 
ground. He has reaped big returns 
from the few branches he has con
structed, especially in the Kootenay 
district, and he is determined to en
large his sphere of activity. On the 
whole, the transportation situation is 
rather lively, and the near future does 
not give any Indication of dullness. 
The railways will not come as fast as 
they are. needed, but they will come 

rapidly than ever before, and 
there is cause for satisfaction in that

\
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UNEQUAL DISTRIBUTION OF 
SIEN.

The Government officials here say 
! that farmers are now coming Into the 

Province as fast as they can be ac
commodated with homesteads, but the 
total Immigration is insignificant in 
comparison with that which is invad
ing Alberta and Saskatchewan. The 
fertile valleys of southern 
Columbia are attracting settlement, progress 
but cultivation there is on a special- and Improvement

for the necessity for opening up

■555=-
«

The difficulties in the way of pro
moting settlement in the past have 
arisen not only from the scarcity of 
men at particular times, but also from 
Hie impossibility of arranging the dis
tribution so that the supply might be 
absorbed with the greatest benefit.
While it is undoubtedly true that at
the present time there is room for the *zcd basis and “free farms ,
ІгНі^ЕГпГ^Нп-ГіпіЕ ‘farmers ruemircotmmu^tieastTsnanswet"d in son" the scheme has been pushed doggedly,

hom^ n would not be wen for the in that section of the Province, and measure ^ heavier eg.slative appro^ ,but with fittle noise that the news

capital is required before such an un- prmtions, and the total sum now ex
pended annually on highways and si ra

the entire

oC2rk. 'VT

and one worthy of theFollowing the action of the Common by El gincer Koiit provide for the use abroad its application here will be on - proposition.
, _ , _____ t x of tihe first in Canada. The draw is public’s best consideration* He figured

....ШшіЧішш шщт
,,L™ »ni the second for an elevated position. sand dollars of this year would pay

team and foot passengers. An inter- Aid. Scully, who is chiefly responsible the ft^ur per cont mte rest on two hun 
esting feature ot the structure if buiit for tile scheme's devetopmmt so ,ar, deed and fifty thei sand dollar» t 
as at present planned is the roller lift is enthusiastic as to its possabllltie. actual amount the.c.ty would be at 
draw. Although the device is used x- He stated to %he Sun yesterday that to contribute m the construction of 
ter,sively in the United States and the bridge was principally a business

British grow Council in approving the Navy Island

in trie project that has been notorious-

of it» present development has been 
generally received with suprlse.

The plans for the bridge as prepared

come in "bunches.”immigrants to
The broad prairlAs of the middle west dertaking can be seriously considered.

take In settlers by the hundred The man with capital can indeed find ilar works is more than

мйу ir^Svati™6 Л rj; tenfT t Tri^k ГсЄот- ^«оГГ C°NDITI°NS ARB UN3ET"

its increase within a very short time paratively small when the advantages mean additions to ‘he.
after settlement begins. The same of soil and climate are weighed with to the i™Pr°veI?®nt „геая -fhe The labor problem Is a public ques-
flve”^ufагтет^^rom"<Ontario or к^такГ іГиГTesly foT^ une" ТпТпГсопТа.Ш „

the western States were to arrive at of the soil to worry over the problem the neces 1 ° wants of the which are not factors of the same :
Vancouver tomorrow, with the ex- of disposing of the output. vision for s Thc Legislature PmWem in other parts of Canada, and j
pectation of taking up land, they ' RAILWAYS PROJECTED. °v,hat lt considers to be its full U is »°t to be regarded as surprising
■would experience many disappoint- , for the construction that, public men are looking anxious- ;
monts. If they came over to Victoria The railway question is settling It- d“1"r ' = the demand ly for a solution of the difficulties 1
and asked the Provincial Government self slowly, as the natural resources ot hese P"b] c works, but the demana h a3sociated with it. In ,he
to supply them with homesteads, of the Province reveal hemselves. widens The pr^re Is wUhstoo^ tor flrst ?placc n 13 t0 be noted that ali
there would be a commotion in official The Canadian Pacific is still the do- thc time being, by taking every ati
circles, without any advantage to the minant factor, as it is in other nor- tage of a buoyant revenue.

bridgecan few years ;
52

Will you swear you saw Murray 
again after he gave you the bag? Yes_ 

XVhere was he? Near the camp.
You say Tony shot Green? Yes; we^ 

were tovsiether. ^7
How do you know Tony did it? 1 

fired at the Jew and Tony at Green.
Did Tony go with you to get the 

box? No; I searched him.
Who opened the box? Tony.
You didn’t carry satched into the 

woods? Not far.

TLED.

E SENT UP FOR TIL■

Who carried the box and satchel > 
the woods? I did. 'r

unusually large proportion of the 
population of British Columbia resides 
in .the cities and large towns. One
■mhsjht also go so far as to say that of the examination of Murray and the
half the people live in five cities. The Hatches, charged with complicity in
rural communities, indeed, occupy an the murder of Ed. Green, dragged
insignificant • place in the statistics slowly through and ended - with the when Murray said all right Iliey
of population. It is generally found three prisoners being committed for were at the door when we left,
that in the larger centres there is an trial. The perfect resignation of Tony Did you say you heard Hatch say a
excessive supply of labor of a certain and Leon to their fate is wonderful, right ? No, sir, I eaid - urray say

They have given up every hope and right, 
seem to feel ready to go to the great

Neither of them made the the trunk? Yes, when the policeman

•j*J*ms

ANDOVER, April 1.—The second day could see each other.
Could you see the camp? No.
Could Murray? Yes.
How do you know where Hatch was j

Did you hide some of the watches’ in 
the woods ? Did you hide the mon£y 
there No.

Did >'ou say this morning that you 
hid the money there? No.

Did you find some money in Greeijjf 
pockets? Yes. in his pocketbook.

How many shots did Tony fire? Only 
one.

YES, BIG BARGAINS AGAIN THIS WEEK
class, especially in the winter months, 
while In the small towns a 
districts there Is sure to

Did James Hatch put the money in

t country 
a short- 
The cost

Did he load his gun again? No; he 
had no more.

Was there any charge in your gun 
when you threw it away? Yes, about

unknown.
least show of emotion, although they came, 
were both on the stand nearly a whole

-AT age’ in the summer season, 
of living Is another Imortant factor
in the situation. The c’ilnate is mild, day. The occasional clashes between iron trunk.

Mr. Jones and Mr. Carter are a pleas- Where was this trunk? It was bé
ant variation to the monotony of the hind the stove.
evidence. Murray shows remarkable You gave Hatch the money did you? 
composure although at times he seems Yes.

What kind of a trunk was it? An

"five.STBAIÜT’S
Special Friday and Saturday Sales.

resembling in some respects that of 
many Staites in the American Union, 
but the prices which the ordinary 
mortal pays for the necessaries of life 
ate ’far above Shose which prevail in 
other warm countries.

Did you try to sh’oot yourself ? No, 
Did Tony? I didn’t see him.
Was there anybody else there when 

Sandy gave the bag to you ? No. TZ\ 
How many pairs of «hoes were tbdj*£ 

in the bam? Two pairs. **
Where did you leave the bag? By

Where had you carried it? In myto be nervous.
vest pocket.

How much money was there? Tony 
said $2.600.

Was
had was,
Tony's was.

Street car Ex remedy Uneasytickets and postage stamps are obtain- 
able at the usual rates, and these are 
conspicuous exceptions to the general tremely uneasy and apparently very

easily aroused to anger.
The people of Victoria county arc 

argument which uives to Hie li.bor mucb interested in the procedings and 
class its basis for agitation and dis- ar<? anxiously awaiting the outcome, 
oortteht.

James and Andrew Hatch are ex it all put in the trunk? What І і fir°-
but 1 don’t know where Leave anything in it? Yes: the-

rule: Wages are not projortionatc.
to the cost of living, and it is this

bread and a pair of shoes.
started out Saturday You said when the water hoy said 

two? the police was coming he went to bedt 
No his father did.

Was the old man sock that dayfT 
When he said the police was coming

When you
morning did you-have one gun or 
1 had a gun.^u.t Tony had none.

What else did you bave? Our valises. 
Did you ever see Edward Greene be

fore the shooting? No.
Didn’t you meet the peddlers on your 

to Plaster Rock? No.

Lot Colored Shirt Waists in Cambrics and corded Percales, neat stripes, eta, 
$1.00 regular. Friday and Saturday 76c. competition of the 

Japanese and Chinese in some classes 
of work aggravates the trouble which

The afternoon proceedings opened at 
3 45 with the cross-examination of 
Scppepil. Considering that he has no 

hçis always been associated with the e(jucation and is speaking through an 
introduction of recruits from Asia.

Thc

he made believe sick.
When you left Sunday morndng/^vfljf 

everybody awake? Yes. •
Frank Neil? -Yes.
Did you enjoy seeing Hatch singinç 

ami dameinig in tho jail here? ' Not 
much.

Do you want to see Hatch get free? 
Yes: I’ve got to die, but I would liko 
to see him go free.

Did you expect people to believe 
what you said at your last%trial ? I 
knew they couldn't beMeve us. 
jury gave us a good trial.

Do you expect them to believe yon 
now? T don't know if they bêîievc m» 
or not. but it’s all true, that all.

Who was with you when you ninot 
up the story you told on the last triâfî 
All the help. " ~

What did you do with your valise,? 
Sold it to the old man after I was sen
tenced to death. V -

This concluded the cross-examiniE? 
tion . ZZ

Mr* Jones made à lengthy plea CPE

Mr. Carter’s address although ex
ceedingly brief was very forcible.

Mr. McQuarrie said the could 
possibly dismiss thc case at the 
of the proceedings.

After consulting with Mr. Mike Mur
ray for about half an hour Mr. Jorib* 
announced that the defense would call 
no witnesses.

The prisoners are committed SSi 
trial. Mr. Carter will çommunicatfc 
with the Attorney General at once ditit 
it is probable that a speedy trial it 
be trailed.

Another lot white Lawn Waists are $1.50 and $1 60.
Friday and Saturday, $1.19. InlevprelPr hp did remarkably well.

Mr. Jones opened on asking: Did you 
have some talk with Tony since noon?

There is a demand for some types of 
laborers at good wages, but a 11-the- 
year-round employment cannot be 
guaranteed. If a man is content to 
live in a small place and to accommo- 
date himself to the work which is of- : * N’ow w|len you ROt to the end of tho 
fered him he may find a way to make : du Sunday with Murray and Tony 
a satisfactory living. Premier Me- (Ш у()„ g(1 (lowl, the line? We stopped 
Bride says that he knows where to ther(, alld j1ulray went back, 
place five hundred laborers in thc xhen what did you do? We waited 
Westminister district at the present unti, we hcard the words oil right and 
lime, but. he does not know where lie 
can find the right men. He de- 1 
dares that the tendency of the labor- 
seekers to congregate in the big cities 
constitutes a great obstacle to the set
tlement of the employment question, 
and he expresses the opinion that the 
difficulties will continue until the gen

way
You і old Mr. Carier, didn't.you; that 

under sentence for the mur-Moire, Fancy Stripe and Black Sateen Underskirts, $1.50 quality, at
’ $1.19 Friday and Saturday. you are 

der of Edward Çreene? Yes.
You gave evidence on the last trial? 

Yes. but it was all a made up lie.
with Tony

Didn't you tell him anything at all?

Corsets, Special Quality, at. 69c.
Ladies' Under Vests and Drawers 21C. Regular price, 30c.
Our 15c English Cainbricà, 12 12c Friday and Saturday,
Lot Curtain Muslins, 10c, 12c, 15c—Friday and Saturday 9c yard.
Cotton Challis, very neat spots and figures, Юс—regular 15c.
Cotton Cashmere—Black, cream, brown, pink, blue, 15c Jartl-
New lot Roller Towelling, 7C, 8c> 9c. marked 10c, lie, 12c regular priee.
White Cotton, 34 inch wide, 6c Jard-
Lot Hamburg from 10c to 20c—Friday and Saturday 9c yard.
Lot White Lawn Waists, little mussed and soiled, were $1.50 to $2.00—70g.

Have you talked any
the evidence you are giving to- 

have been talking about
about
day? No. we 
having to die in :t3 days.

Did Tony tell you what he said yes- ¥b*

terday? No.
Have you never ( talked of it since 

the last trial? No, we talked about 
having to die and we wanted to pray 
God to save us.

Did you meet Mr. Lovely on Satur-

tlien we went.
How far was Sandy away then? We

■present time, but the tendency is in 
the r ici,ht direction. British Columbia 
is flirting herself, and is directing her day? Yes.
course wth caution and prudence. The Have any talk with him. Tony ask 

era! run of workers show a keener і elements in the population which have cd him for a maicn. 
desire to adapt themselves to the contributed to her prosperity so far Did he stop his team. Yes.
conditions with which they are met. ar0 ava.ning themselves ol' the best ex- How many guns did you have, uniy
It is a well known fact that the mi nr lencc of older communities, and my gun.
ing towns end the fruit-growing dis- Шеге js no doubt about the future. It Who was in the camp when Murray 
tricts in the southeastern portion of jg (Q be regretted that the relations told you about the peddlers. ine 
the province can usually absorb all wJth ,hc rest of canada are not more three prisoners, Frank, Tony and the 
hte laborers who offer their services ,ntimate and that the feeling of iso- little boy.
but the. supply of reliable men is not latlon ls'not ,passing away more rapid- Was there anything said about wnat 
sufficient to meet the demand. There ]у ТІ№Ге is room for a feeling of you were going to do with the money. 
Is a surplus of irresponsible work- „"ratification however, in the realiza- They said we would all be rich,
dodgers, and the Instability of bust- tjon that tbe bonds are being tks.ht- How did Sandy know the old man

conditions there is often trace- anedi and that dle general sense of the had it? He saw me when I gave it to 
“able to the lack of permanency which ’te |s in favor ot a better under- Hatch.

engage- ;tanding w]t'h the central and eastern Didn't you say Murray went to work 
■portions of the Dominion. The steady the flrst time you were there? Yes, 
influx of people from the older Pro- but 1 think he saw me, for he came 
vlnces is gradually paving the way to back and went behind the camp, 
an improved state of affairs in this Didn't you say there was no one 

A. E. B. , there but the old man? Yes.

the acquittal of his clients.

ROBERT STRAIN CO.,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

ness

characterizes employment
monte

MOVING IN RIGHT DIRECTION.
The commercial, transportation and 

social conditions of this great Province 
1 appear to be in a state of flux at the respect.
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HAMOKIN, Pa., April 1. — There 
a complete suspension of anthra- 
mdrvhig In this region today in 

bratlon of the anniversary of the 
lâhuguraton of the 8 hour work day в 
tbe soft coal fields, 
nrtcte an effort to have the miners 
iaiork today, but both union and non
union workmen remained away from 
their collieries.

The operators

=5

æ-To Suffer From 
Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.
It takes a person that has had or is sub. 

jjgcb to headaches to describe the Buffering 
which attende them.

!,. The majority of caaee are caused by con
stipation and dyspepsia. The dull tbrob- 
fcjbgs, the intense pain, sometimes in one 
pjjrt, sometimes in another, and then over 
the whole head, varying in its severity by 
the oauee which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
wjth the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
tSat Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
pert of ithe system is due its success in re
lieving *nd permanently curing headache. 
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
•U its forms.

H' CONSTIPATION 
AMD

. a HEADACHES.
♦ ♦♦♦■»

І Mra. Allison
E. Brown, Sum- 
merfield, N.B., 
writes : — “I 
have

$
been

troubled with Constipation and Headaches 
for a long time. After trying different 
doctors to no effect, a friend asked me to 

Burdock Blood Bitters. I find I am 
completely cared after taking tliree bottles, 
l can safely recommend it to аЦ. "

Charter—WHI be Passed WHS - 
Amendments. Harrimans Tip 

GovernmentFREDERICTON, N. B„ April 2. - 
The corporations committee this morn
ing recommended a bill to enable 
Trinity church, of St, John, to issue 
debentures to the amount of $60,000 to 
retire maturing debentures. The St.
John Y. M#C. А. biii authorising" them 
to make temporary - ioati to riieet
penditures on their new building with- Vastly Changed Sentiment in
out mortgaging, the same, and upon 
the security of the board- of directors, 
was recommended.

Lengthy discussion took place ever 
the provisions of the Moncton Street 
Railway till Several conflicting in
terests were represented and heard.
The promoters of the bill said it was NEW YORK, April 1.—Bronzed by 
only a revival of their foj-mer charter ; :weeks under southern skies arid brim- 
wltli an addgd .provision to extend thef mlng over with vitality and geniality, 
operations of company Into adjoining E. H. Harriman reached this city late 
towns and throughout the country, today to all appearances a relnvigor- 
Autliority was also asked to acquire ated man after' his long vacation and 
water powers by expropriation it ne- business tjlp Over the network of Har- 
cessary to generate electricity. Repre- ' riman railroàds in the west, the south- 
sentatives of the city ctuncil objected west and! Mexico. "I'm all right now," 
to the tramway company being priv- was his terse rejoinder to a. question 
ileged to furnish electric heat and as to the state of his, health, and add- 
power Smd therein compete with the ed that there was too. much work to 
?lty. Mayor McDonald of Shediac took do to think yèt of retirement, 
strong ground against the company Mr. Harriman preferred to dwell 
being granted exclusive powers in the. upon the improvements which he saw 
municipality and the company's re- |n progress and recently completed 
presentatives consented to that section along the lines- of the Southern Pacific 
being struck out. The committee, ton- during his travels. About the Mexi- 
sidered the bill in private and agreed Can west coast extensions of the South- 
to recommend it with amendments to ern pacific he was particularly en
tre mutually agreed upon by respective thuslastlc. 
parties.

RETURNS HOME

ex-

West Toward Railways, 
He Says

When he finally reached a discussion 
of governmental affairs, Mr. Harriman, 
if less; explicit than' in some feceni 
statements, had positive opinions to 
offer as to general lines of policy.

“Less red tape and .more work," was 
the motto he recommended as precept 
in governmental circles.-^Elasticity 
In expenditure, making the outgo fit 
the income; these are the principles

New Bnuswiek Loses Some and Bains that ought to rule in governmental as
in private business. Of course the gov
ernment has got to be maintained in 
a dignified and liberal way," he de
clared, "but the results achieved should 

.. be commensurate with the appropria-
TORONTO, Ont., April 2. — Among tiqns. I realize the difficulty of se

ttle transfers decided ort last night by curing continuity in government work, 
the transfer committee of the Met ho- uncertain year to year appropriations 
dist church were the following: Rev. preventing anything like consistent 
J. H. Kenny, Hamilton conference, to, planning" ahead in many instances. 
Bay of Quinte; Rev. W. H. Adams, But there couid be improvement over 
Bay of Quinte to Toronto; Rev. G. H. preaent methods."
Cobbledlck, Hamilton to Montreal;
Rev. C. T. Scott, Montreal to Hamil
ton; Rev. G. H. Williams, Montreal to 
Manitoba; Rev. W. Sparling, Maniio- щцсЬ a sentiment predominant there 
ba to Montreal; Rev. R. W. Weddail,
Nova Scotia to New Brunswick; Rev,

TRANSFERS ARRANGED FOR 
METHODIST MINISTERS

Otters.

Mr. Harriman said he found in the 
west and southwest a vastly changed 
sentiment toward the railroads. With

would be encouragement for the rail
roads to go ahead with development 

G. N. Young, New Brunswick to Nova work ^ thought “The trouble, hsw 
Scotia; Rev. J. J. Dyrrent, Newfound- ever-t. he said, “that changed senti- 
land to New Brunswick; Rev. Arch ment has not yet been crystallized into 
R. Wallace, Newfoundland to Toronto;
Rqv, L. Davidson, Hamilton to Mon
treal; Rev. Nelson A. Hurlbert, Mon
treal to Hamilton.

changed laws.”

IF HE MURRIES 
GOES TO PRISONPANAMA CANAL HEEL

SED 1* k W Щ
Judge Orders Young Criminal 

to*Remain Single it He 
Would be at Liberty

NEW, YORK, April 2,—Investigation 
of the Panama libel charge against the 
New York World "was resumed -before 
a federal grand- jury in tikis city- to
day under the direction of Stuart Mc
Namara, special assistant attorney 
general, who came over from Wash
ington for that purpose. It is report
ed that tile purpose of the new in
quiry was to obtain Indictments in this 
city against the publisher and pos
sibly one of the editors of the World 
recently indicted in Washington ip or
der that their trials might be held In 
New York instead of Washington.

“NO MORE CRIMINALS”
. .«#

(New York Herald.)
‘If I ever hear that yon take a wife 

without first obtaining my permission 
I will have you brought back here and 
sent to prison for a long time. I have 
no intention of permitting a marriaijie 
which will breed more criminals.”

After giving this warning to Albert 
E. JOHhson, a lad of twenty years, 
Judge Foster, in General Sessions 
Court, yesterday suspended sentence 
on tom for the second "time in three 
years, alt hough he had inclined to send 
him to prison. But he was influenced 
-by the fact that Johnson's elderly 
father and mother were in court and 
that between them sat a pretty miss, 
eighteen years old, v,"h<> was to have 
become the young man’s wife. , The 
girl wept as she heard the judige pro
hibit the marriage.

Johnson in January, 1906, when he 
was seventeen years old, went into 
Henry Thorn’s Jewelry store, at No. 
200 Bowery, and .while a companion 
diverted the salesman’s attention, 
grabbed three diamond rings, valued 
at $325. He was arrested, admitted і is 
guilt and sentence was suspended. 
Johnson violated his. parole, went;- to 
Ban Francisco -and there he , w.as con
victed of grand larceny and rent to 
prison. He came back here last Octo
ber. ' ’ ,

DOMESTIC BUMP.
:mam;

know
THYSELF.

РЛОР
BOOMPS l I
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-/ ГГ\
l Phrenologist—Yes, you can al
ways tell a man's character by his 
bumps I

Subject—Well, Professor, that 
«articular bump you've got a hold 
yf is a specimen of my wife’s char
acter. DECLARES SEIZURE 

WAS DUE TO SPITE
THE FUTURE LIFH.

(Goldwln Smith In New York Sun.)
Already when those of my genera

tion were in their cradles materialism 
had commenced its inroad on tradition 
and was triumphing, partly through 
the disadvantage at which the spirit
ual iras placed by antiquated blbUo- 
latry and dogmatic creeds. Now, books 
on my table indicate that on so great 
a question, for example, as that of a 
future life, physical science is showing 
a tendency to become less materialistic 
and more spiritualistic than of late It 
has been.

rfAKTL.iND, N. B„ April 1,—Yester
day Customs Officers Hanson and 
Bull of Woodstock* came to Hartland, 
proceeded to Windsor, and seized from 
Scott Orse-r a mare which Orser had 
recently bought from W. F. Thornton 
of Hartland, on the information alleg
ing the mare was brought illegally 
from the United States. They brought 
the mare to Hartland. Mr. Orser com
ing also, and a warm discussion be
tween Officers Hanson and Thornton 
enisued. The officers refused any com- 

SORRENTO, Italy, March 31. — F. promise- even after Mr. Thornton had 
Marion Crawford, the novelist, who stated the mane was reared in Carle- 
has been ill for some time past, has ton County by James Mclsaac of Flor- 

symptoms of ' -bronchial eteeville.
Mr. Mclsaacs made affidavit that he

developed
pleurisy, and as a result the members 
of his family who have gathered here reared tile mare from a colt. Hanson, 
called in another doctor in consulta- therefore, decided to release it, and 
tlon. This physician declared the pat- said that the information was made 
lent was in no grave danger, saying and sworn -to by a citizen of Hartland. 
he required only long and- absolute whom .he must believe did it out of

eplte-rest.

1

LESS BED TAPELIVELY DISCUSSION
OVER TRAMWAY BILL

Г

Commercial

лкнгаг YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
, and Broker.

St. John, N.-B„ April 2, 1909.
Thure. Frl 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
75)175%Amalg Copper ............. 76%

Anac X D 50 p............. 45%
Am Sugar Rfrs.. ....132 .. 132%
Am S and Rfg............. 88%’ 88
Am Car Foundry .... 49%

108% 107%

44% 44%
132%
87%

49% 49%
107%Atchison 

V Am Locomotive .. .. 54% 
ÿfÿBrook Rpd Trst .. .. 75%
’Bait and Ohio........... .112%

Chesa and Ohio .. ..70% 
Canadian Pacific.,. ..176% 
Chic and Alton .. .. 73% 

.Chi and G West ....-5% 
ZColo F and Iron .. .. 36% 
^Consolidated Gas .. ..138%
t$en Elec Co............... ...157%
Brie ,.
Erie first Pfd............. 45%
Erie sec Pfd 
dUinois Cent
Ikaneas and Tex .... 42% 
HSreat North Pfd .. ..146 
"Louis and .Nash .. ..134%

54%54%
75 75%

112% 112%
70%71

175% 175%
73%73

6% 5
36% 36%
139%
157%.

138
157%

29% 29% 29%
45% 44%

35% 35 35
146%146%146%

42%.42%
146% 
135% 

145% 145

147
13«
145Soo

72% 73% 73Missouri Рас 
Nor and Western. .. 91% 

Ÿ Central, 
tint and Western .... 47% 
Peo C and Gas Co ..114 
Reading 
Pennsylvania

9292%
131%131%131%

47% 47
113%
136%
134%.

24%

114
136%
135%

137
135%

Rock Island .. .. .. 25 
St. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry 
Jïouth Ry Pfd 
•Southern Pacific .. ..122% 

rthern Pacific .. ..144

24%
149% 149% 150

26% 26%26%
64%64%65

1Ï2% 122%
14Й4144%

-National Lead 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
jjtfc S Steel ..
-Ç- s steel Pfd................113%
-Wabash Pfd 
Western Union

82 8282%
34 34 •34%

186%.186% 187%
56% 50%50%

113% 118%
47%47%•47%

67 67 67 „
Total sales in New York, yesterday', 

;1ДІ4,500 shares. . , ,

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Ч V. T-hurs. Frl.

Cl’g. On’g Noon. 
119% H9% 119% 
64% 56% 55%
66% 66% 66% 

107% 107% .107% 
.... 47% 47%

Jffay wheat 
oats .. 

jgply com ,
“ wheat 

- «Aits "
; Sept'corn . 

wheat 
oats .

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thure. Frl 

Cl’c. Op’g. Noon. 
,...66% 67

Bom I and S .. .. :,33%
Dom I and S Pfd ..119 
N S Steel 
C P R .. .".
Twin City .
Montreal - Power .. ..113% 113% 114 
Rich and Ont Nav .. 83 
Tor-St Ry .. .. ,’.V .12$

66%
,.100% 100% 100% 
. 40% 40 40-I

67Dom Coal
33% 33%l

119 119
.. 56%B 67 57
..177 176% 176
103%B 103% 103%

83% 84
124 123%’

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thure. Frl 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
.. 9.57 9.60 9.63

9.50 9.56 9.56
.. 9.34 9.88 9.39

... .. 9.32 9.39 9.39

Ifay
)My .. v. •• .« 

iCt>ber .. 
iejember .- .. ..

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,

Private Wire Telegram.

Montreal Morning Sales.
April 2.

C P R—500176%, 750176%, 750176%, 
Й66@176, 7500176, 500175%'.
*®*RIchilieu and Ontario—75083%, 250 

83% 330084, 300084%. 50083%.
Illinois, pfd—110093%, 10093%.
Coal—210067.
power—250114%. 100^114%, 3530114,

^-Toronto—730124, 1(1^)123%, 250123%. 

-Jlalifax (Etee—60109, 50110.
Temper, pfd—700120. 
jfcachelaga Bank—-100144. 
jim Cotton Bonds—1,0000100.
"Coal, pfd—125019%, 200109%.' 

ІЗІаскау—60074.
“ Penmans—15049, 2504$%,
~ Toledo—25013.

Dom Iron—75033%, 50033%.
Dom Iron Hondo—10,000091. 

IDgilvle—760115, 260115%, 6O0115Z, 76 
®114%, 40114%, 250114%.

Dom Iron, pfd—75@П8%, 3500119, 60 
@119%.

Soo—260146, 750145%.
Twins—1250105*, 350103%. 

*'Crown-l,350@285, 800 0 283.
<• Textile. Bonds—2,000090.

Canadian -Converters—25043. 10042. 
Woods, pfd—70119%.

*
*

NEW DINNER WARE
-IN—

Crown Derby Effects,
JUST RECEIVED

S 18.00
22.00

4 lOO PIECE SETS, 
103 PIECE SETS,

О. H, WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard,
Dentist

16 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN. N в

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel. і5об. H. M. FLOYD.

MRS. OLIPHANTS ESSAY 
AWARDED FIRST PRIZE

phant holds that Canada should have 
a navy of her own, which on the one 

the Empire announcëd that the prize hand “should not be a mere toy." but 
of $400 offered by the Navy League of on the other not “a fleet of Dread* 
Canada for the* best essay on the noughts.” She submits a. proposal t<* 
question "Shall Canada have a navy prove how such a fleet can be estate* 
of her own?" has been awarded, to j lished, manned and eventually made 
Mrs. W. Hews Oliphant, 210 Simcoe efficient for the protection of the seaj 
street, Toronto. The essay hy C. Fred- gates of Canada. Two interesting! 
erick Hamilton of Ottawa was .also features of the proposal are the estate, 
considered worthy of honorable men- lfshment of a Canadian volunteer 
tion. The successful essay will short- naval force and naval college, the sub- 
ly be published in the Standard of the sidizing of merchant cruisers suitabla 
Empire and widely distributed in j for use in war. Mrs. Oliphant advo- 
pamphiet form. The Navy League і cates thorough co-operation with the 
states that the essays submitted, in- Imperial navy, but maintains that 
eluded some most thoughtful and ablé each dominion or colony of the Bm- 
eontributions to this important topic, pire should deal with its own naval 
Mrs. Oliphant's remarkable essay, problems and from its own standpoint, 
which suggests both the philosophic 
temperament and style of Captain ed the prize essay competition was 
Mahan, should prove of great service unaware that the successful competi- 
to the Canadian and British author!- tor was a woman until after the award 
ties in effecting the proposals unani; had been made. The nom-de-plume 
mously approved by the Dominion par- “Dreadnought’’ was found to be that 
liament on Monday last. Mrs. Oli- | of Mrs. Oliphant. *

(Special by C. P. R. Press.) 
LONDON, April 1,—The Standard of

The special committee which decld-

courage they displayed in risking be
ing trampled under the feet of the 
policemen’s horses, their combined 
rushes to reach an entrance were 
futile.

SLAY COUPLE,
-«

One of the most daring of the attack
ing party was ItS standard bearer, 
who, bareheaded, for her hat lay in 
the muddy road, fought with such im
petuosity as impelled a burst of cheer
ing from the thousands of lookers on.

Soon, however, the women, with hats 
awry, hair dishevelled, with garmentsToledo, Ohio, аігіі 1,—in finding

the bodies of Ludwig Krueger, aged stained with mud, breathless and pant- 
66, and his wife, aged 63, buried in tho jngi began to parley with.the enemy, 
cellar of their home. > which was de- тіш police had been instructed,, .to 
stroyed by fire early today, the Toledo ; avoifj making arrests.so far as pios- 
police are confronted by a puzzling j sipie, but found it impossible-;$o _stqp|

them by any other means.
The women arrested aje, charged 

Krueger residence, one mile west of ' wjth assaulting the police, as -thçy 
was discovered ablaze and use(i their fists and umbrellas to be

labor the officers.
The Countess of Granard, 

of the debris was made, but there Miss Beatrice Mills of New York, 
was no evidence of the aged couple r;veg at the square in a motor car wi

the midst , of the excitement and 
watched fhe scene.

murder mystery.
At three o’clock this morning the

77

Toledo
there was no trace of the Kruegers. 
When the ashes had cooled a search

. ' - TV

having been burned to death.
Later in the day two bqyà were dig

ging in the feellar and noticed thât’the 
brick floor had been tampered with. 
One of them raised a brick and the 
face of the dead woman was revealed. 
More of ...the ti'oor, was_taken up and 
the dead body of Mr, Krueger was 
found buried with his head at the feet 
of his wife. Both had been stabbed to 
death, presumably with a butcher 
knife. It is not known when the mur-

*?■ :

LOCAL NEWS.
f L. B. Knight returned to the eit^ 

on the Boston express at noon today*

I Owing to the* colder -weather the 
freshet did not show any signs of ris* 
ing at Indian town today.

dcr occurred, as the Kruegers were 
last seen alive on Tuesday evening by 
M. Soboleski, a tailor, who last Satur
day paid Mr. Krueger $2,000 as part 
payment for the purchase of a farm. 
It is believed that robbery was the 
motive and that the slayer, after bury
ing the bodies and replacing the brick ; 
flooring in the cellar, set fire to the j 
house to hide the murder.

L/OST—Small crescent broochi wkti 
pearls, between Duke street and Doug
las avenue by1 car. Finder please re* 
turn to Star Office. 1-4-1

CIVIC PAY DAY.

! The civic laborers received the fol* 
I lowing amounts today, this being the 
- fortnightly pay day:
Ferry department.............................. $111 A3

І Water and sewerage. 942.43
1,727.59SUFFRAGETTES WIELD 

UMBRELLAS ON COPS:
Public worksI

$2,781.1$

PEGGY FROM IRELAND.

_________ j One of the prettiest plays seen herd
for some time was presented here last

Fitrhtinp- Englishwomen Trv night at the Opera House by the
° 13 to Myrkle-Harder Co. The play was new
Again to Reach Premier afl<1 r',eas<\‘1 th;. aud'enc® immensely.

s Tonight On the Frontier with an
In Porlinmonl amateur contest after the regular per-m rarliamen. tormance. $10.00 in prizes will be dis

tributed among the contestants. 
Saturday night again that famous

USE THEIR FISTS, TOO play. The Burglar and the Lady.

too LATE FOB CLASSlFICAT£0}i,LONDON, April 1,—Militant suffra
gettes made another attempt to raid *■—
the house of commons in a search for -WANTED—A girl in small family. 

Apply mornings o-r evenings from 6 to 
S. MRS. SECJORD, 28 Adelaide street. 

2-4-3
Premier Asquith this afternoon, but 
were quickly scattered by mounted 
policé. і

A deputation of twenty-seven repre
sentatives of the largest cities of Eng
land marched out ’from" Caxton" Hal! LOST.—Brooch on Main street to St.
and made their way in the direction Peter’s church, Saturday, the 27th, 
of Westminster. The procession was Finder return to Star office. 2-4-2. 
headed by a band playing the Mar- 
sellalse.

The premier already hade made 
known his refusal to sec the deputa
tion, and the police,--awaiting the wo
men, were in Parliament Square in

WANTED.—At Royal Hotel I mine-, 
diately, kitchen girl. 2-4-2

.WANTED.—Nurse for child З H3 
Old. Apply -MRS. MULLIN, 104years

Carmarthen street, in the evenings.
2-1—tf

TO LET—Small modem flat, fur
nished $18.00, or unfurnished $14.00 » 

Upon arriving at the square, the month. Possession 1st May. Apply M. 
8»ЖШШ*’'Ш1ІеадГі'(М1!»%і McLaughlin. 2S5 Germain Street, 
parliament barred, and in spite of tho 2-4-tf

large force.

VOICE OF FILIPINO THE EMPRESS LANDED 
1430 PASSENGERSHEARD I* CONGRESS

Résidait Commissioner Proteste „Against 
* Tariff Bill and Pleads tor 

Independence.
Docked at West Side at 

Eleven O’clock
WASHINGTON, April 2,—The voice 

of the Filipino for the first time was 
heard today in the legislative halls of 
congress. It was a voice raised in pro
test against the system of free trade 
which the Payne bill seeks to establtoh 
with the Philippines.', Standing in his 
place in the house qf representatives, 
Palmo Ocampo DeLeon, resident com
mission from the island, criticlseed the 
proposition for free (rade because, he 
said, it would cause a- decrease In the 
revenue of the, island's and act upon 
the trusts in such a way as to ’preclude 
the possibility of independence. Speak
ing for the Philtpinos aiid voicing their 
sentiments, Mr. Ocampo DeLeon 
pleaded for such independence,

Good Ruir Across and No Ice—Allan Liner 
Sailed This Morning—Otter 

Vessels Moving.

The C. P. 'R. royal mall steamer 
Empress of Ireland, Gap*. J. V. Fors
ter, arrived in port this morning at 
10.30 o’clock from Liverpool via Hali
fax and docked at No. 3 berth. The big 
liner left Liverpool March 26th- and 
had an uneventful voyage. Coming 
across the Atlantic the weather was 
tine and no . ice was sighted. The. Em
press reached Halifax on Thursday 
evening at 7 o'clock and landed fifty 
pasengers and a heavy mail, consist
ing of 1,391 bags and 338 packages. She 
left Halifax for here at 8 o’clock- The 
steamer came from Liverpool by the 
northerly route and made good time.

The Empress had 1,430 paissengersi 
The passengers were landed this morn
ing and wifi be forwarded west by 
three special trains. There will be 
landed about 2,500 tone of cargo for 
local firms here and for the west.

The saloo-n passengers were as fol
lows: H. F. Allan, London, Eng.; Jas. 
E. Allen, Sheffield; Thorpe Bates, Lon
don-, Eng.; H. Baynes, Edmonton; Miss 
Maud Bell, London, Eng. ; W. M. 
Birks, Montreal; P. A. Bodkin, Lon
don, Eng.; Ai Boyee, Midhurst; Miss 
Broad, -Meretham,
Broeck, Edmonton ; Miss Brown, Mers- 
tham, Eng.; J. Coates, London, Eng.; 
T: Coates, Darlington; A. C. Cooper, 
London, Eng.; H. Craxton, London, 
Eng.; Miss B. Darling, Moose Jaw; 
Miss E. Darling, Moose Jaw; Miss V. 
Davison, London-, Eng.; J. F. David
son, A. J. Dawson, London, Eng; 
P. P. Elliott, Mrs. Elliott, London; H. 
Eadtz, Rotterdam; 1 G. H. Forster, 
Southampton; C. H. Gill, Liverpool; 
G. H. Gillis, Edinburgh;
Godman, Pulborough; S. L. Grix, Man
chester; Paul Le Guen, Innisfail; H. 
D. Hamilton, London; H. M. Hatfield, 
Margate; A. Heather, London; M. G. 
Hepburn, E. L. Horwood, Mrs. Hor- 
wood, London; Miss Gertrude Kerr, 
Montreal; Mr. Laming, Kieriemuir; ’ G. 
Lenton, Col. G. Herbert Lindsay, Lon
don; Mrs. A. Macdonald, Miss M. Mac
donald, Edinburgh; O.- Markow, Lon
don; G. b: McCombé, Montreal; Miss 
>lcConnell, London; C. W. McCrossan, 
Mrs. McCrossan, Bournemouth; D. Mc
Gill, Montreal; Miss E. Miller, G. H. 
Oat way, London; H. J. Parker, Mrs. 

, n, « - Parker, Exeter; Mrs. H. B. Patton,
Knsign Anderson Of uniladel- London; H. B. Phipps, Mrs. Phipps, tn-

phia Will Marry Miss 
Fay in Boston

<:KING LEOPOLD OFFERS
PRIZE FOR ESSAY

$5,000 lor Best Article ос Aerial Navi
gation and Means of En

couraging It.

NEW YORK, April 2,—King Leopold 
of Btigium has decided to grant a 
prize of $5,000 to the author of tihe best 
■nfork answering the following quest 
lions:

“Describe the progress of aerial navi
gation and the best means to encour
age it.”

Ail esays or works competing for the 
prize must be eetit to the Minister of 
Science and Arts in Brussels before 
-March 1, 1911. The competition is open 
to all nationalities. The jury wtii com
prise three- Belgians and four foreign 
members.
. Competitors may use any of these 

languages: French, English, Flemish, 
German, Italian, Spanish or Portu
guese.

lEng. ;. Vain den

G. W.

-a.

TO EO ACTRESS, BUT 
IN NEW YORK, NEVER!

tant and maid, Merstham; R. Pick- 
ford, Mrs. Pickford, Halifax, N. S.; 
S. J. Pitts. Miss Pitts, Vancouver, B. 
C.; J. *Pyman, London ; G. E. Roberts, 

Norman Rollin, Mrs. 
Rollin and infant, MlSs Hilda Rollin, 
Miss Ivy Rollin,, Néwcastle-on-Tyne; 
A. Sandberg, London-; F. E. Stafford, 
London; G. W. Sta-nsby, Manchester; 
G. Steel, Glasgow; A. Stephen, Miss 
Stephen, Mrs. Stephen, Miss Hilda 
Stephen, Halifax;; Major C. E. Stew
art, London; p. R, Stewart, Kurer- 
muir; J. Lajng Stocks, N-élsoh, B. C.; 
Mrs. Stocks, hfelson, B. C. ; 6-Е. S'toer, 
London; Mri Taylor, London; Mrs. 
Taylor, R. S. Grant Thosold, London; 
J. J, Walsh, London; Mrs. Walsh-, Lon
don; E. S. Ward, Worcester; Mrs. P. 
ti. Warden, Spencer’s Bridge, В. C. ; 
C. J. Warren, London; H. F. Watson, 
London; Captain O. W. White, Lon- 
lon; Captain W. H. Whïttlè, R. N. R.; 
London.

The Empress had a splendid passage 
across the 'bay, and completed the trip 
in record breaking time.

She passed Briar Island at 7.30 
o'clock and had reached Partridge Is
land at 10.90 a. m. It took-but a 
short While-to sail up the harbor and 
dock at No. 3 berth, Sand Point.

The Allan line royal mail steamer 
Victorian-, Captain Outram, sailed for 
Lherpool via Halifax, this morning at 
10 o’clock. She took away a large gen
eral cartgp, 390 passengers and four de
ports. The Victorian makes one more 
trip here this season.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Cham
plain, Captain Webster, shifted over to 
No. 5 -berth to finish loading export 
freight for Liverpool. The Manchester 
Mariner shifted over alongside the 
Eider Dempster liner Monarch.

The Donaldson line steamer Hestla 
passed Briar Island, at 11.20 o’clock 
this morning and will probably reach 
port about 5.30 o’clock.

Liverpool;

NEB*’ YORK, April 1,—Ensign Leslie 
Barrett Anderson, of the battleship 
Missouri, and Blfle Fay, the actress, 
got their wrongly 
straightened out to be married ' here 
this afternoon. Clark Scully sent а 
man to Miss Fay’s home and every
thing was made О. K.

Ensign Anderson, who gave his home 
726 North Forty-eighth street, Phil

adelphia, was asked when the mar
riage would take place.

“We will he carried In Boston in 
about a week," he replied.

When the reporter expressed sur
prise, the ensign explained that he 
didn’t think much of New York’s mar
riage laws. He said he wanted à lonr 
ger furlough anyway and would'roturn 
to his ship until he could commutiicate 
with Washington.

Young Anderson was a son of the 
late Frank Anderson, a political writer 
of Philadelphia.

dated' license

STUDENTS BIOT IN THE
STREETS OF CEO

Protest Against New Press Law—Garrison 
Ready for Them Witt Ball 

Cartridges.

CAIRO, Egypt, April 2.—The new 
press law promulgated last week that 
provides a penalty for the spreading 
of false news or for incitement against 
the public order was followed yester
day by riotous demonstrations in the 
streets of Cairo by a large body of 
students. Tlie local garrison has been 
placed under arms and ball cart
ridges have been served out «0 that 
the authorities may be prepared t<> 
cope with any eventuality.

■a-

GILBERT ODELL.

The many friends of Gilbert Odell 
were shocked to learn of his sudden 
death, which took place last evening 
at his residence, 182 Britain street. 
Deceased bad been suffering with con
gestion of the lungs for the past year, 
but the end was unexpected.

Mr. Odell enjoyed a wide acquaint
ance. He was employed with Hutch
ings and Co., Germain street. Besides 
a wife and three sma! children, three 
brothers and two sisters are left to 
mourn. Service will bo conducted at 
the house this evening by Revs. Wel
lington Camp and C. W. Squires. Tho 
remains will be conveyed to Bellelsle 
Creek on Saturday morning for burial.

EXPLODING LAMP
CAUSES FATAL FIRE

ELMIRA, N. Y„ pril 2—An explod
ing lamp in the Estabrook Hotel in 
the Village of Big Flats this morning 
caused a fire- that destroyed five busi
ness
others. Mrs. J. M. Bstabrooks, a sis
ter of the proprietor of the hotel, was 
burned to death in her room.

places and badly damaged two
NEW YORK, April 2—Cotton futures 

opened steady. April offered 9.65; May 
9.60; July 9.53; Aug' 9.45 to 9.46; Oct 
9.37; Nov 9.36.

$10 030 HOMESTEADS 
GIVEN AWAY OUT WEST Brain-fag

has no terrors for j 
the one who eats IWINNIPEG, April 2,—Yesterday five 

homesteads on odd numbered sections 
In the Winnipeg district were thrown 
open for settlement and over a hun
dred people crowded the land office in 

attempt to file a claim- Thé plum 
went to a young Englishman flamed 
Bailer, who sat up,all night on the 
steps in order to be first in line. He 
got a quarter section -in a district 
where 160 acres today sells for about 
ten thousand dollars.

Grape-Nuts
an

“Thore’e a Reason."
Read the little book “The Road to Well 

vl|ie,” In pkge,
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REMOVAL NOTICE.
The store, of I. Carter, 48 Mill St., has been removed to the Par-, 

\ .is'fan Store, 'if Érusséls êt. All- th# orders left in the above place 
will be promptly attended to; also all the customers indebted to J. 

.Carter-.are requested to pay their accounts at the PARISIAN 
STORE, 47 Brussels St.

v

J. CARTER, llill St, Phone 160*.
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Easter SalTHE WEATHER MANY WILL MOVE ON 
THE FIRST OF MAY

MY IMPROVED•чи«.«іллза

mmkA Customer's Reasonable Wish te this Store’s Pleasure. BLAUD’S IRON PILLSMaritime—Moderate winds, dne and 
a little warmer. Saturday, easterly 
winds increasing with rain or sleet. m ofw! are perfectly friable, conse

quently readily assimilated. 
Just what that pale girl needs 
this spring.

mDYKEMANS Ladies' Suits; 
Coats and 

Hots

•V>

LOCAL NEWS Large Number of Changes 
Among Householders

lV

ГGladys A. Gudgeon is the only child 
зо far identified in the Nickel's last 
snapshot, contest. She lives at 3D Para
dise Row.

25c. for 100 Pills.MORE SHIRTWAISTS -C

I

S. McDiarmid,
47 King Street.

Property Transfers Not Very Numerous — 
Some of Those Who Will Occupy 

New Residences.

Expensively conducted stores are 
obliged to ask hisser profits than an 
economically conducted store like C. 
B. Pidgeon's, at the corner of Main and 
Bridge .vtrets. Rents are lower here 
than down town and it is to your ad
vantage. ■

'■ cr sic*They are worth $1.75, $2.00, and $2.25 bat will 
be sold at $1.00 and $1.25. The GREATEST 
WAIST BARGAIN that yon will find offered this 
season. These Waists are handsomely trimmed with 
full Swiss Embroidered Fronts, tueked backs, tucked 
sleeves with lace insertion, material in body of waist 
made from fine Swiss lawn. Perfect fitting, sizes 
32 to 44.

» SUITS, Ready Made, from $10.00 tn«;
--- ' SA'

V,Ф- S $35.00.
SUITS, Costume Made, from $12.00

AS UNBREAKABLE
SET OF TEETH

$45.00.
COATS from $4.50 to $18.00.
HATS AT PRICES TO SUIT 4ji 

BUYERS. • ж*
No-extra .charge for-Costumes to ort 

der and express paid to any part -of 
Canada.

Guaranteed satisfaction or no sale, j

Dock Street and 
• Market Square. 1

ifA number of chante', will take place 
among house-holdo’o this spring, al
though not as much property has 
changer bands as usual at this time 
of the year. . Among these who are 
moving are the following;:

E. S. Ramsey 'Murray, who bought 
the Ruddlck homesteac. some months 
ago, has had It thoroughly renovated 
and will move into it in April, 
house on Douglas Avenue that Mr. 
Murray now occupies, has been sold 
.to A. A. McClaskey, who will move 
there ;Mlay 1st. The fiat on King street 
east, where Mr. McClaskey lives, has 
been taken by Mrs. George Keator.

H. ' G. Weeks, who bought the house 
on Douglas Avenue from Hon. Jas. 
Holly has taken up his residence there. 
The pretty flat on Canterbury street 
where iMr. Weeks lived, has been 
rented to W. E. Ooldiintr, who will 
move -there from Waterloo street.

Mrs. Price, who has kept a boarding 
house at the corner of Princess and

In chambers this morning before His 
Honor 'Judge Forbes, M. G. Teed, K. 
C., appeared in . support of an appllcas- 
tion to sign summary judgment in the 
case of Etieett vs. Brew. The action 
is on a bill of. exchange and is 
brought In the Westmorland County 
Court. His Honor adjourned the 
hearing till 27th Instant, at Moncton. 
R. A. Irving opposed' the application.

There Is. a class of patients 
who do not object to paying a 
fair price for artificial teeth, ft 
tl.ey can really secure comfort, 
usefulness and naturalness.

LADIES’ COLLARS FOR EASTER • -/The *•-У WILCOX BROSAn exceptional showing of Lace Chiffon and Wash 
Collars ranging from 25c. to $3 25. We have 300 
Lace ançi Wash Collars,; manufactures samples on 
sale at the present time at; from 5 to 25c. some of 
the lot were as high as 75c.

Negotiations are progressing for the 
establishment of the plant in Calais 

.for the manufacture of fibre boards 
from the waste materials of the sul
phite paper mills of New Brunswick 
and Maine. The proposed capital is 
$100,000 and the factory would employ 
about thirty men. W. F. Todd, M. P., 
is at the head of the proposal and ex
pects that negotiations will soon be 
completed.—Courier.

I have a set of teeth, such as 
Is unobtainable in any other of
fice In this city, to my knowl
edge. It is out of the ordinary 
line and unlike the teeth in gen
eral use. Its beauty is at once 
apparent and it is practically 
unbreakable.

It will pay those who arc de
sirous of obtaining the best to 
be had h the dental line to call 
and Inspect this for themselves 

I will gladly demonstrate its 
superiority over oilier plates, 
even If you have no Immediate 
intention of Investing.

The Lady’s Choi
IN WALL PAPER SHOULD ■■ 
ALLOWED' TO GOVERN.

She has to spend most of her tiHS 

within the walls. . and she ought jiS 

choose the decorations.

Ladies find It easy 
* tastes and their finances

handsome new . stock of Wall P 

for all rooms.

BELTS йЖ/

іA showing of New Elastic Balts, American styles that 
are entirely new, prices 25, 35, 45, 50, 75 and $1.00 Andrew McGee. Herbert McLean 

and George Chubb, of Back Bay, and 
three members of the firm of McNich- j Sydney street, is retiring this spring, 
ol Bros., of Ehstport, were in town She will be succeeded by Mrs. ,T. Olive 
Monday in the Interests of the propos
ed sardine factory at Back Bay which 
they hope to have established this 
season. If erected it will mean the 
distribution in that neighborhood of 

! about $40,000 and the employment of 
one hundred hands.—Courier.

і Щ to suit thlff 
from <80

-I №!
№McAfee, who is at present living In 

the Harding house, Union street. Mrs. 
Chapman will move from Carleton St. 
in the house Mrs. McAfee is leaving.

C. W. Adams Is moving from the 
flat he has occupied on Douglas Ave
nue to Princess street, and Mrs. H. G. 
Beresford has taken it and will go to 
housekeeping there this spring.

D. B. Pldgeon is moving from the-! 
(fiat on Douglas Avenue he has occu-

to the Hilyard

4-% Dr. J. D. MAHER,t

1F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
50 CHARLOTTE ST.

MBoston Dental Parlors 
627 Main St. North End 

Teleohone 663

L

84 King Street. -,■?-D. MCARTHUR,
îf

Cyril T. Hanson, of Fairville, who 
went to Fredericton Junction yester
day morning, met with great success
In organizing a Junior Temple of pied for some years 
Honor and Temperance. - Mr. Hanson, i house on the other side of the Avenue, 
reports that there are about seventy- j where Consul Wllrlch formerly lived, 
five boys who will join the lodge, Dr. F. E. Smith has taken the flat on 
which will be organized the 14th of j Douglas Avenue that Mr. Pldgeon now 
June. He also says that It will be a ; occupies.
big lodge, and the boys of Fredericton, j James B. Thompson has moved from 
Junction are working hard to see how ! Mecklenburg Street and gone -to Mid- 
many members they can get, so as to dleton, N. S., to live. The flat Mr. 
try to be the banner section of the Thompson lived in has been taken by 
domain. A. H. Chipman.

Thos. Patton will move from Coburg 
street where he has lived for some 

At the last regular meeting of Maple yearSi to the house No. 25 Peel street, 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 51, I. O. O. F., a where j, A. Schofield has been living, 
large number of applications were bal- № gchofleld and family will live in 
loted for, and on Tuesday evening, Hampton. The Patton house has been 
April 13th, a large Initiation will take sold to Mr j, j. Hopkins, who will use 
place, when the Rebekah sisters will lt for ;business purposes, 
have their new regalia. Some visitors Jas § Ford has given up his apart- 
from abroad are expected to be pres- ments on Germain street and will move 
ent to assist in the work. Maple and to the Seeley house on Wright street. 
Valley Lodges are in Joint committee Harold W. Newman has taken the flat 
now making preparation for the 80th on Germain street that Mr. Ford is 
anniversary of Oddtellowship ip Amer
ica, which will be celebrated April 26th.
—Sussex Record.

• I

Y /Three Snaps
FLUID BEEF, REGULAR PRICE 35c 

NOW 25o A Bottle 
PINEAPPLE, only 15o a oan 
MINUTE TAPIOCA, largest pack
age on the market, only lOo pok.

BARGAINSThe Correct Clothes 
At “ Correct ” Prices

It is our intention to lay in a complete 
Stock of Ladies’ Kid Sieves and 
to clear out our old stock 'we are offering 
them at one price 79c per pair. These 
Gloves formely sold at $1.10 per pair.

All sizes and shades

AT

JAMES COLLIN’S 
210 Union Street

Opp. opera House.

Dried Fruits.

A business-like business suit, a frock 
coat or. Prince Albert, or an evening 
dress Suit, should be "correct" in fit, 
form and fashion—and it costs you no 

I more to get such a suit than one that 
transgresses the rules of good taste 
and current style.

Modish suits for Easter wear—busi
ness and -semi-dress suits for all the 
year—Prince Albert and evening dress 
suits for special occasions—and over- 

• coats that, are in keeping with the 
suits.

Our moderate prices of $10 to $25 are hardly in harmony with 
the high character of our clothing. But low prices and good honest 
values have always been among the chief tenets of our business

rщ ♦
і
j*

і
і

I Evaporated Apples, 12c lb.; 
Pi unes, 3 lbs. for 25c. ; 
Apricots and Peaches—

—at the—

TIDY STORE,
10 Brussels St.

«

S. W. McMackin,
335 Main Street, North End.

leaving.
C. W. Clark is moving from Rock

land road to one of the Fowler cot- 
Wright street. W. F. McNeil

Xcreed.
tages on
of the Oak Hall staff will occupy the 

In the probate court, on Monday, flat Mr oiark is leaving, 
before Judge McIntyre, the estate of Mrg w h. Skinner has sold her 
the late Ora P. King was probated. houae on Broad sltreet ,to Capt. Jas. 
The estate is valued at $2,200. The Doyle and will not take a house else- 
Jamicson estate dispute has been ar- where.
ranged satisfactorily. On Wednesday ohas. McDonald has bought the Mc- 
counsel for the Interested parties, af- Donald homestead on Douglas avenue 
ter conference, practically reached an araj win make it over and occupy it. 
understanding, although another hear- ] Mrs. W. J. IMioCordiek will give up 
ing was fixed for May. It is under- 1 housekeeping this spring and has tak- 
stood that the property will be sold en rooms at Mrs. C. W. Bell's, on Cn- 
and a friendly suit in equity will be burg street. The pretty flat on Doug- 
carried on in the Interests of the in- las avenue that Mrs. McCordick now 
tant daughter of the late George Jam- occupies has been taken byMr. Clark, 
ieson, in order to secure title.—Sussex the new manager of the McClary Mrg. 
Record. '

See our NEW styles—on hangers, in dust proof cabinets, all «4
ready to try on.

Next time you need anything from
call usA. GILMOUR»

68 King Street
The busy ’phone Jhat ’phone 1339. the drug sto,e, h^°prt^gyour or_

ate the quality of our goods and the lowness oE our charges, too !

u RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

I

I. 5=

4Tailoring and Clothing.
Co.

Geo. W. Noble will move from Wa
terloo street to one of the flats in the 
house at the corner of St. James and 
Prince William streets.

Mr. W. C. Whittaker has taken the 
house ait the cornier of Charlotte and 
Duke streets now occupied by Dr. O. 
R. Peters.

lift-, and Mrs. George Murray will af
ter the first of May occupy their house 
on Pitt street, formerly Held by J. M.

GREAT SATURDAY NIGHT £3Î 

SALE or IACE CURTAINS

і
і Easter Cards, POLICE COURT.

It,—AND—I

и
Store

IEaster Post Cards.\ In the police court this morning sev
eral cases were heard: before Magis-

\Ve are showing a fine assortment. 
Also Devotional Books in dainty 
bindings for Easter gifts.

trate P.itchie.
John Kilfoil confronted the allega

tion of being drunk on Main street, 
and was also charged with resisting 
the police. The prisoner pleaded utility 
to the first charge, but could not re
member the resistance.

Officer Nelson testified' that Kilfoil 
waa arrested on Main street, and creat
ing a disturbance by kicking and hol
lering until he reached the station. 
Kllfoit's name appears on the inter
dict list, and Hist Honor • informed 
the officer to make enquiries as to the. 
saloon in which the man received the 
•liquor.

To the court Kilfoil declared he did

•LTD-Robinson.
Mrs. P. W. Snider will g:ve up Hcr I ' 

house next month. It will thereafter 
be occupied by Mr. C. H. Hutchings. 
Mrs. Snider will hereafter make ter 
home with Mr. and Mrs. E. T. C. 
Knowles.

'Mr. Chefs. R .Wasson has taken the 
lower apartments of the house at 279 
Charlotte street.

:

: f. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

і

! 200 PairsMoCILL PATTERNS 10 A 15
’ ~ *CONCERT IN FAIRVILLEWHITEWEAR SALE

Just received a sample lot of Whits- 
wear.

Ladies'. Night Gowns, 50c., 60c., 75c., 
S5c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, П.50,

. $1.75 to $2.75 each.
Ladles’ Skirts, 45c., 65c., 75c., ,°0c„ 

$1.00, $1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2.40 to $5.00 
each.

Ladles’ Drawers, 22c., ?5c., 30e„ 35c., 
40c„ 45?., 60c., 75C., 90c,, $1.00 ю $2.75. 

Ladies' Corset Covers, 23c., 25c., 35c ,
, 42c., $0c„ 65c., 95c., $1 00.

White Shirt Waists, 40c. 50c., 85c., j 
90c.. $1.00 to $3.00 each.

All new goods at wholesale prices.

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

A special offering qf All perfectly fresh Lace Curtains in a nice variety of 
English and Scotch desigas. ATI white, of desirable quality and suitable for almost 
any window in the house. An opportunity to make a curtain saving at just the 
time you need to buy. Five Prices Only : ®——Easter

Goods.

Ю.
A very enjoyable concert was held \ 

last evening in the Temperance Hall, 
not know his name appeared on the Main Street, Fairville, under the aus- 
ireterddet roll. For the past year he plce8 tif the I. O. G. T. No Surrender 
had been a total abstainer. However, i,0<3ge jjo. 109. the following taking 
yesterday he imbibed too freely result- ,)ас(_
ing in his arrest. The prisoner was re- * Alderman Baxter, reading; 
manded until further* enquiries are w Baird, reading; Miss Bartlett, piano

solo; Miss Wetmore, solo; Miss Farris, j 
Fred Bedard was charged with fight- reaaing. Miss Ross, reading; Mr. John 

ing on tire C. P. R. train at the Union H Ton’ge, solo: Mr. Gordon, solo; I 
Depot between 6 and 7 o'clock hist Carlet->n Quartette, Mr. Murray Long, I 
evening. He pleaded eullty to the Mr iHarry Lingley, Mr. T. Rippcy and ]/ 
charge. Bedard declared that he reach- Mi/ w 1>any0n; Miss Stella Brownell, I 
ed the city on the C, P. R. steamship ^r wil on, Mr. Howard,
Montcalm and was proceeding back to

r
85c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.70 a Pair.Г

Mr. A. Sale from 7 to 10 p. m.
available. r

Special Saturday Night Sale of Couch CoversFine Quality EASTER KID 
GLOVES for Ladies. Tan 

and Black. Guaranteed. A special importation of Couch Covers direct, from manufacturers, placed at most attractive 
figures. Roman Stripes, in two tone Green and Gold, also Green, Crimson, Gold, Blues, etc. Size 
2 3-4 yds, by 45 inches. Trimmed all around with fringe. SpSClal РГІСЄ Only 85c. each

Roman Stripe Covers, same colorings, ail trimmed with fringe, size 3 yds. by 60 inches.
4 Special price only $1.45 each

Turkish and Orieutal patterns, includiug the latest arrow point designs. Heavy tapestry. 
All sides fringe trimmed. Size 3 yds. by 60 inches. Special РГІСЄ Only $2-75 each

Mr. J. N. i
Rogers, solos. There was also a comic I 

Montreal. Officer Scovil Smith stated gketch entitled “A Troublesome Time” ; 
•the prisoner created a lively commo- 

He was arrested

$1.00 pairі A NECKLACE OF PEARLS
by Mr. Joe Clarkson, Mr. Nelson and j 
Mr. Aubrey Leggett. Mr. Howard gave j 

sleight of hand tricks and tiro
LADIES’ LEATHER BELTS 

In Tan, Green, Blue and
Black,

25c each

tlon on the train, 
and taken to the central station.

His Honor informed the prisoner 
that he could not disregard the law 
and imposed a penalty of $20 or two 
months .in jail with hard labor.

A common drunk was fined її or ten 
days in jail.

John McDonnell was charged with 
vagrancy. The man presented a de- 
plorable appearance, and declared he Estate of \Л Ilham Crowe, saw-ma.:- 
had no fixed abode. The court warned er, interstate. Petition -or adminis- 
hlm that he was subject to a heavy tration. X\ Ilham J. Crowe, saw-maker, 
penalty and allowed him to depart, ‘.he son, and Margaret A. Crowe, tho 
The Municipal Home authorities will ^ughUr, are sworn in as admmistra- 
nrobably take action in his cape. *>го. No real estate. Personal proper-

Fred Bonnell. who was remanded ty, $4,000. Mr. Clarence H. Ferguson, 
since March 2 on the charge of intimi- oroctor. 
dating girls on the West Side, 
brought into court and further re
manded.

some
concert closed with “The Old Maid 
Convention,” in which twenty old 
maids took part.

W,
I

A LADIES’ FANCY SILK 
COLLARS for Easter. The 

Latest Style. Great Value,

25c each
GREAT SIDE COMB BAR

GAIN. Cut Steel. Trimmed.

10c pair
LATEST HAT PINS. Regu

lar 50c. Quality. Sale Price,

35c each

PROBATE GBURT, even Portieres. For summer homesCovers are reversible, suitable for Couches, Divans, or 
these covers may be used to good advantage for covering Trunks, Chests, Cozy Corners; for Door
Hangings, etz.F

Sale from 7 to 10 p. m.
/(J

Püi ції tv Daintily Trimmed Hats—Special Sat. Showinglij"11" /

Don’t fail to view the attractive exhibit of moderately priced Trimmed Hats in Millin
ery Department. All the correct and modish shapes are represented and the designs are 
clever and tasty. No doubt the very creation you have in mind is here.

Is a most charming gift for your 
■wife or intended, and will be highly 
appreciated by the fair one. We arc 
showing some very handsome and 
51 Stic jewelry at the present time, and 
Jt will well repay you to call and cx- 

You will be con-

was
The Star has recclve'd from "The 

Strand Magazine" an advance copy of 
the April number containing the first 

! issue on an “Overseas Empire Supple- 
NEW YORK, April 2—Wall Street— ment" which will henceforth form part

of and be a permanent addition to the
All these Hats range from $3.50 to $6.00

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8ta 
Store Ooen Evenings

amine our stock, 
vinced that such high qualities were 

wedded to sudh low
The opening movement of prices was 
irregular and within a narrow range magazine. The importance and far-

reaching interest of this new feature 
which will deal with Canadian Inter
ests in the fullest and most attractive 

will entitle it to prominent

never before 
prices. in spite of the animation of the deal

ings. Union Pacific opened at an ad- 
of 1% and then ran off. Amal. 

Copper and N. Y. C. lost largo frac
tions.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LtdSfcA. POYAS, vance
manner,
attention.Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill 3t., 

Phono Mala 1807.Bt. John, N. B.! /
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AT LOW PRICES 200 Pairs
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